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The changing composition and stratification 
of the working class 

Our last issue feanlred all artiele from comrade JOSOII of 
Seoule 011 structural challges ill the ecollomy, alld their effect 
011 I/llemploymelJl. This time we are comilll/illg the exam
illatiolJ of struclllral challges ill the ecollomy alld their effect 
011 the workillg elass with a report by comrade Joe of 80SlOII, 
which was discussed thraugholll the Marxist-Lellillist Part), as 
part of the preparotiollS for the FOl/rth COllgress. It is from a 
stl/dy ill progress, a Sllldy which has 1I0t I'eac//('d fil/al COIl
ell/siom yet. Illdeed, its author illfomls Ill' that tIle stl/dy is .l1ill 
ill j7I/X, he wOl/ld IIOW write certaill sectiolls differelllly, {mt 
that the report should be left as it stallds to describe the slllte 
0/ the work Of fiJe time of the Congress. 

Report on the que.tlon of strata and 
changes in the American working class, 
by comrade Joe, Boston 

This is a very preliminary report on investigation into 
the changes in the American working class and some of the 
issues raised in the current inner-party discussion. At this 
time I am most able to answer questions ahout the lahor 
aristocracy and the issue of brihing the workers. It should 
he stressed that most conclusions arc most tentative and 
much more research needs to be done for any definitive 
answers. In a second section I will also attempt to pose 
some of the questions raised by the structural changes in 
the working class and the U.S. economy. All this is ex
tremely rough, and due to certain circumstances beyond 
my control it is conSiderably rougher than originally 
expected. Any criticisms or suggestions would he most 
appreciated. 

The classics on the labor aristocracy 

First what, according to the classics, is the labor aristoc
racy? What is the concept of a privileged or brihed section 
of the working class'! 

Marx, Engels and Lenin refer to the labor aristocracy 
as the skilled, better-paid workers. Such a section existed 
before the era of imperialism. While this section had a 
tendency to craft narrowness, before the last third of the 
19th century this section, outside of Britain, was not so 

terribly privileged and did not so much cut itself off from 
t he lower masses. 

In Britain due to its industrial monopoly and large 
wlonial empire, the division of the workers into a privi
leged upper stmta and a lower mass took place earlier. 
Actually in the period 1848 to 1868 nearly the entire 
working class experienced a rising standard of living, which 
tended to make the workers accept capitalism. and the 
Chartist and socialist traditions died oul. But after 1868 the 
British industrial monopoly was increasingly challenged by 
the U.S. and Germany, and the conditions of the lower 
mass deteriorated. Only the privileged sections of skilled 
workers permanently henefited. Marx and Engels describe 
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Why the fuss over gays in the 
St. Patrick's Day parade? 

From 'he Marcil J issue of Boslon Worker, l'oice of ,lie 
MLP-BoSIOII: 

Twenty-five Irish gay men and women h.lvc applied to 
march as a contingent in the SI. Patrick's Day parade. This 
has sent the right-wing fanatics who control much of South 
Boston's political and social life and who form a major 
part of the Bulger political machine into a frenzy. They 
have launched a court baltic to keep the gay contingent 
from marching. At the same time they have joined together 
with the Catholic Church hierarchy to carry out an intense 
campaign of anti-gay agitation. Although most ordinary 
people who will attend the parade really don't see wliat the 
big deal is, the anti-gay hate mongering will undouhtedly 
rile up enough backward elements that thcrc will again he 
a couple hundred yahoos who will taunt and throw hollies 
at the gay contingent the whole length of the parade. 

The right wingers have come up with some novel just· 
ifications for their opposition to the gay contingent. First 
they claim that the SI. Patrick's Day parade is a family 
event and the presence of a gay contingent will scandalize 
the children. But this only makes sense if you want \0 

teach children to hate gays. Besides, will not children he 
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far more scandalized and traumatized by a couple hundred 
yahoos organized hy the right wingers to shout "Kill the 
faggots!" The hypocrisy of thc right-wing and religious 
bigots knows no bounds. 

Between 5 and IO per cent of the world population has 
becn homosexual from generation to gcneration rcgardless 
whether homosexuality has heen pcrscl:utcd as in the US 
or IOlemted as in recent years in Britain. The vast majority 
of homosexuality is not hy choice but is something people 
are. What causes this variation in human sexuality is 
unknown. But gays exist and they arc people. Would it not 
hc better to teach children 10 understand gays rather than 
rear and hate them? Would it not he hetter for those 
children who will grow up gay to do so in an atmosphere 
where they can calmly deal with their different sexuality 
without the guilt and fear of persecution and ostracism? 
But then again, people like the oncs that run the South 
Boston Information Center or the Ollholic Church bigwigs 
;Ire not really concerned ahout children. 

The Ollholic Church has claimed that the SI. Patrick's 
Day l:e1ehration is a religious procession and that allowing 
the gays to march would deny the religious rights of the 
Catholic Church. Such touching concern for religious 
freedom from the Church authorities that have been trying 
to impose their views on ahortion on every woman in 
America, Catholil: or not, hy legislation and court decision. 
But come on, the SI. Patrick's Day parade a ICligious 
procession·! If that's the case, thcn Budweiser must he 
your god. The SI. Patrick's Day parade has long been a 
celehration of Irish ethnil:ity partil:ipatcd in by thousands 
of politil:ians and high school hands. It has also heen an 
occasion, as anyone . from South Boston will complain 
ahout, for several thousand men from all over the region 
to come to South Boston and get drunk. Religion has 
nothing to do with il. 

Gay hashing is the latest cmze of the right wing of 
capitalist politics, the extreme right of the Repuhlican 
party. They see anti-gay hysteria as a means of recruiting 
new foot soldiers for the olTensive of the wealthy against 
the workers and poor That is what is hchind the hysteria 
ahout gays in the SI. P.ltrick's Day parade. The same 
people who want to keep gays out are advocates of whitc 
supremacy and 15-20 years ago organized the "ethnic 
cleansing" of South Boston and many other prcdominantly 
white areas of Boston. These are the so-called friends of 
the whitc working man who were dyed-in-the-wool 
supporters of Reagan and Bush and their policy of 
unfellered rights for the rich and suppression of the 
workers. Comhatting the anti-gay hysteria of the right wing 
is matter of vital concern not just for gays hut for all 
working and oppressed people. If the working class is \0 

stand up. we cannot allow the right wing freedom 10 
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In memory of Dr. David Gunn, 
murdered by "right-to-life" 

From ihe March 15 issue of Detmit Wflrken" Voh'e, paper 
of the MLP-Detroil: 

It had to happen. The anti-abortion movement has 
finally murdered someone. David Gunn was a well-liked 
and respected doctor. On Wednesday, March 10, he was 
shot in the back in cold blood by a religious famllic, 
Michael Griffin, outside an "bortion clinic in Pensacola, 
Florida. 

This was no accident. Dr. Gunn's blood is on the hands 
of the "right-to-life" leaders. "Operation Rescue" put out 
a "wanted poster" on David Gunn last year. Now Michael 
Griffin, from "Rescue America", has pulled the trigger. 
And what arc the "right-to-life" leaders saying about it? 
Believe it or not, they are calling the victim, Dr. Gunn, the 
"murderer", because he performed abortions. And "Rescue 

America" is collecting a fund on behalf of the man who 
pulled the trigger. A fund to support real and actual 
murder! 

The "right-to-life" leaders aren't simply people who 
don't like abortion themselves. They want to deny a 
woman's right to make her own choice. This murder shows 
their real nature. And also their dcspcmtion. They arc 
afraid of the mass of women and men who have stood up 
to them. 

; Since the election of Clinton, the "right-to-life" move
rent has stepped up its attacks on the clinics. We cannot 
,.wait for Clinton to do something. We cannot expect a new 

/ law to bring salvation. Whenever people leave things to the 
I police and government, the attacks continue. The only way 

to stop the religious fanatics is if we stand together and 
defend women's rights. 0 

Bloody hands of the anti-abortion leaders 
Rescue America 

• Two weeks before the murder, Michael Griffin wus in 
church and, according to a Rescue America leader, "He 
asked that the congregation pray, and asked that we would 
agree with him that Dr. Gunn would give his life to Jesus 
Christ. He wanted him to stop doing things the Bible says 
is wrong, and start doing what the Bible says is right." 

• Right after the murder, Rescue America established a 
fund for the family of the murderer, Michael GrilTin. 

• .. 'While Gunn's dcath is unfortunate: said Don 
Treshman, National Director of Rescue America, 'it's also 
true that quite a number of babies' lives will be saved.' .. 
(Cited by columnist Anthony Lewis, Detroit Free Pn'JS, 
March 15) 

Missionaries to the Preborn 

• Matt Trewhella: "8 or 9 children arc alive now who 
would have been dead had not Michael Griffin did what he 
did." (NBC £I'millg News, March 11) 

• He also said he 'would not condemn someone who 
killed Hiller's doctors who committed atrocities al!ainst 
human beings, and neither will I condemn Michael-Grif
fin.' " (Cited by Anthony Lewis, March 15) 

Operation Rescue 

• Put out a "wanted" poster on Doctor Gunn last year, 
with his picture and home telephone number and informa
tion about Dr Gunn's schedule. It is running a "No Place 
to Hide" campaign against doctors. 

• " 'We've found the weak link is the doctor: Terry said 

at a rally in Melbourne, Fla., recently. 'We're going to 
expose them. Wc're going to humiliate them.' " (Ibid.) 

• " 'Praise God,' said a protester at a clinic in Mel
bourne, Ra., 'one of the (baby) killers is dead!' " (Cited in 
a column by Ellen Goodman, March 16) 

• Randall Terry: "While it is wrong to kill, we have to 
recognize that this doclOr was a mass murderer." (Ibid.) 

Others 

• Rev. Donald Gratton: "If this measure somehow stops 
other dOl:torS from performing ahortions, we cannot take 
back the tragedy that happened yesterday, we might as well 
reap some of ·the good things that come from il." (ABC 
El'ellillK News, March II) 

.. An American Family A-;socialion spokesperson: "He 
should be glad he was not killed the same way that he has 
killed other people, which is limb by limb." (Detroit News, 
March 14) 

• "Michael Griflin and Dr. Donald Gunn had much in 
common." (Reportage by Bill Kaczor in the Detroil News. 
page 3, March 14) 

.. Joseph Sobran, nationally-syndicated conservative 
columnist: "The chief dillercnce between him (Dr. Gunn) 
and his own murderer is that he got paid for taking 
innocent lives." (Detroit Free Prl'l's, March 15) 

• Mona Charen, nationally-syndicated conservative 
columnist, said "I couldn't have imagined how bad it was 
rcally going 10 be." She is not referring to the murder, hut 
10 the press coverage. She laments that the press quoted 
those "'pro-life' spokesmen who would condone the 
murder", who arc allegedly all nobodies among the 
anti-ahortion crusaders. (l?C'troif News, March 18) 0 
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Defend the clinic in South Bend, Indiana! 
Excerpted from the March 5 issue of Chicago Work as' 

Voice, paper of the MLP-C/Zicago: 

Confront C.A.LL In South Bend, 
March 19, March 23 and March 26 

Collegians Activated to Liberate Life (CALL). an 
organi7.ation of anti-abortion bullies, announced plans to 
blockade the clinic in South Bend, Indiana. They will he 
there for two weeks in mid-March. They announced hlm:k
ades for March 19. 23 and 26th. In addition. they may 
blockade the clinic in Niles, Michigan. On the days thcy 
are not directly blockading, they will be holding seminars 
on how to build their movement, spread their anti-woman 
ideology and shut down clinics. 

We say "No More" Clinton and the Supremc Coun will 
not be the guarantor of women's rights. We will not acccpt 
women being harassed and bullicd by thesc bigots. Organizc 
groups of friends, coworkers, fellow students and ncighhors 
to go to South Bend to defend the clinic. 

Learn from our experience 

Pro-choice activists defended clinics here in Chicago. in 
Buffalo, in Milwaukee and other places. Let us reml'mhcr 
this experience and use it to organize this fight in South 
Bend. 

Experience has shown that only mass militant action can 
keep clinics open. But there has been another policy, one 
of relying on injunctions and the police. This has created 
a rather sharp debate in the pro-choice movement ()\'cr 
how to organize clinic defensc. And we say, let everyone 
take an active role in the dcbatcs and qucstioning that is 
now going on. 

The consequences of relying on thc police and the 
courts wcre shown very clemly in Wichita two years ago, 
In the summer of 1991 Opcration Rescue (OR) was ahle 
to close down clinics for sevcral weeks. This was dl'spitc 
the fact that Wichita was a hot issue in the pro-choil'c 
movement. Thousands actually traveled to Wichita for a 
pro-choice rally. Yet the leaders of the pro-estahlishmcnt 
women's groups NOW and NARAL sought to keep pro
choice activists away from the clinics; and when they 
couldn't stop some activists from going to dinics, IIh:Y 
asked them to refrain from confronting Operation Rescuc, 
The rcsult·! The clinics were shut down and Wichita 
became a hyword for what people don't want 10 sce. 

• • 
In Buffalo too the issuc arose over what to do ahout 

clinic defense. Leaders of the Pro-Choice Network (an 
organii'.ation dominated by NOW and NARAL) counseled 
activists not to go to rhc clinics. Activists wcre told that the 
injunctions that would be used against OR could he llSl'd 
against them too. But activists decided 10 go to thc clinics 

anyway. Because of this the local NOW also decided to go. 
They decided to takcovcr "pcacekeeping" functions. They 
counseled the pro-choice activists not 10 shout slogans, nol 
to denounce any individual OR leaders, not to look them 
in the eye or argue with them. They still promoted reliance 
on the police. 

But the restrictions against confronting the antis did not 
hold among a large scclion of pro-choice activists. Buffalo 
hccame a scenc of strugglc. Hundrcds of pro-choice activ
ists showcd up every day. Not one medical facility was 
dosed and not one patient was denied access. OR never 
got to the dinic doors and their only "success" was to 
block a side driveway whose gates were already closed and 
locked by police. Overall, the pro-choice forces greatly 
outnumhered the anti·s. with over 2,O()() people participating 
in dinic defenses and other actions. And many activists 
took up hlocking the antis charges hefore the police got 
there, .~houting slogans, denouncing the antis and I.:hasing 
them across the strcel. 

Furthermorc, many militants didn't leave matters to just 
defending th(.: clinics. They also held protests at the church 
where thc antis gathered eill'h morning and even at the 
mayor's homc. A militant pro-choice May Day demonstra
tion organizcd hy the Marxist-Leninist Party marched 
through working dass neighhorhoods and into the down
town area. It received warm support from residents who 
dapped and cheered. with several people joining thc 
demonstration en route. 

• • 
After Buffalo anothcr group of anti-abortion higots, 

" Missionaries to the Prehorn", announced blockades in 
Milwaukee. 

Here 100 human walls of al·tivists kept the anti-ahortion 
forces at hay. Time and again anti-abortion goon squads 
stormed the clinics only to he repelled by lines of clinic 
defenders. 

But there were also prohlems. The leaders of the NOW, 
NARAL and Planned Parenthood dominated the Milwau
kee Clinic Protection Coalition . They tried to impose a 
Jlolicy of relying on the polil'e and legal maneuver. MepC 
usually organizcd for people to come to the dinics, but 
they also told activists not to confront the anti-ahortion 
hullies and not evcn to shout slogans. Many pro-choi(."c 
activists lelt thcy had a had experience in Milwaukec as 
MCPC marshals harassed them for denouncing or arguing 
with the antis. Several pro-choice activists were a(."tually 
told to leave the lines. A"" result, while the c1ini(."s were 
gcnerally kept open, the anti-abortion bullies were not 
dl'nlOralized or driven away. 

• • 
In Chicago activists have dcfendcd a clinic every week 

lor thrce yems. In that time we have defended the clinics 
against several hlockades. Here too the leaders of the pro
c'li.hlishment women's groups have told activists to rely on 



the police and to be content with being almost invisible. 
They usually oppose activists having signs, shouting slogans, 
denouncing the antis, etc. They certainly oppose doing 
anything that could be construed as taking matters into our 
own hands. They have gone so far as to call the police to 
remove pro-choice activists away from the blockading antis. 
At the clinic blockade on Nov. 7, 1992 activists decided 
they couldn't wait for the police to clear the door. They 
pulled the antis away from the door. NOW was very upset 
and wrote in to New City opposing this. 

We have been told not to bring signs. But how can 
anyone else distinguish us from the antis without our signs 
and bUl\ohs? We have been told not to shout slogans or 
denounce the antis, but we have ample experience that this 
demoralizes the antis. We have been told to simply rely on 
the police. But the police frequently wait for hours without 
doing anything. 

We are reviewing this experience so that we can think 
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I about it prior to the blockades in South Bend. It is very 
likely that some of the same issues will arise in regards to 
the clinic defense there. 

The experiem:e in clinic defense confirms again that you 
only have rights you fight for. We support the polk.,), of 
mass clinic defense and "confrontation" If the antis arc the 
only mass presence at the clinics, they can pose as a 
beleaguered civil rights movement. If thc antis arc only 
opposed by quiet onlookers they can still pose as statc
persecuted visionaries. But "confrontation" by clinic 
defenders blows up this charade. It shows up the antis as 
a movement of thugs and bigots who want to establish a 
medieval tyranny over women. The more slogans about 
their real nature, the worse it is for them. The more 
"confrontation" from pro-choice women and men, the more 
the antis arc demoralized. 

Let's get organized to go to South Bend! c 

Family leave -- only for· a few 
On Fehruary 5, Clinton signed the "Family and Medical 

Leave Act." It requires large businesses to grant unpaid 
leave of up to 12 weeks for pregnancies, adoptions, or \0 

care for a seriously-ill family memher. During leave, 
workers arc supposed to continue to receive their health 
henelits. And when they go back to work, they arc to get 
their old job back, or an equivalent one. 

While the ruling class blabbers on about "family values," 
hundreds of thousands of women had to work right through 
their pregnancy or lose their jobs. And others lost their 
jobs. Some sources say that as many as 150.000 workers a 
year lose their jobs due to family emergencies, from 
pregmmcies to caring for sick loved ones. So when the hill 
goes into effect, in six months, it will provide some needed 
relief for some workers. 

Who really lacks 'family values'? 

This hill had been vetoed twice hy Mr. "Family Values" 
Bush, who worried that it might cost husiness some money. 
For the ruling class, the phrase "family values" is only an 
excuse to blame all the ills of society on the alleged 
depravity of ordinary parents and children: hut it is really 
the corporations who arc so depraved as to penalize women 
for childbirth, parents for caring for sick children, and 
workers for looking after their families. Now Clinton has 
signed the bill. But, unfortunately, if we compare ClinlOn's 
bill to what is needed by working class families, we find the 
spirit of George Bush and Ronald Reagan still lurks in its 
provisions. 

1 out of 3? 

First of all, the majority of workers will not hl' covered 

by the bill. This is primarily hecause it exempts all cor
porate work places with less than 50 workers; this means 
Y5'Ir, of all husinesses arc exempt. So the hill covers at 
most ~alf the work force. But even fewer workers are 
act ually covered. The hill also exempts all employees who 
have not worked at least 25 hours a week for one year. So 
many of the growing numher of part-time workers are left 
out. The highest-paid 10% of the work force can also be 
excluded. 

Unpaid leave means hardship 

Also, the leave is unpaid. And, to add salt to the wound, 
the hill forhids workers from collecting unemployment 
compensation or other government compensation during the 
unpaid leave. (Moreover, if the worker doesn't or can't 
return to work after the unpaid leave, she or he may even 
have to pay the employer hack for health coverage during 
leave.) 

Thus many workers covered hy the hill will find them
selves in a tough situation. If a worker takes the unpaid 
leave, she or he will lose their income for the duration. 
This will .pressure some workers to refuse leave or come 
hack to work early. But that means that a pregnant woman, 
a newhorn or a sick family ml'mhcr may not get proper 
care. What a choice! 

Goodbye to vacations and sick leave 

And there is another catch . Employers can use paid 
vacation or sick leave as part of the 12-week family leave 
they must offer their workers. So taking leave may wipe 
out your vacation. And what if Y"U get sick'! You won't 
have any paid sick days left, and your employer may 
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discipline or fire you for taking any more days off. 

Not even a penny 

The provisions are so weak that the companies hope to 
extract the cost of the family leave from the workers' 
themselves. They operate on the principle of millions for 
the corporate playgrounds, but not one penny for workers' 
necessities. 

Indeed, some large firms have reconciled themselves to 
family leave - provided it is unpaid - because they 
actually save money with it. For example, the Families and 
Work Institute estimates it costs 32% of a worker's yearly 
salary for a company to give unpaid parental leave. That's 
a bit of money. But they found it costs from twice to five 
times as much, from 75-150% of the worker's salary, to 
replace the worker permanently. 

So if a firm could prevent many of its workers from 
quitting by offering them leave, it actually saves money. 
The Aetna Insurance company for example is among those 
which believe they have saved money by offering sUl:h 
leave. Even so, the firm didn't offer such leave until 1988-

On the other hand, if the workers will not quit even 
though the firm denies them leave, then the firm would 
make more money with the traditional policy of denying all 
leave. For example, if a firm's women workers suffer from 
low salaries and the lack of other job prospects, the firm 
can make money by forcing them to work right through 
their pregnancies. And if the women suffer hardship and 
despair, or the baby has problems, hey, it's not the !:Om· 

Zaire in crisis 
Continued from page 11 

The argument of U.S. officials in support of Mobutu is 
that the Zairean dictator is now the best guarantee against 
chaos. They claim to be worried that without Mobutu's 
strong rule, Zaire will descend into the chaos seen today in 
Somalia and Liberia. However this is just a new excuse. 
After all, it could be said with more truth that both 
Somalia and Liberia descended into chaos because the 
U.S.-backed strongmen ruling those countries refused to 
give up and had to be confronted by armed opposition 
forces. The longer Mobutu hangs on, the more likely that 
the country will implode in the same way as did Liberia or 
Somalia. 

With the latest crisis in Zaire, there are signs that 

pany's problem. 
Furthermore, some firms that offer family leave save 

money by not hiring additional workers to do the work of 
people taking leave; the, simply force their permanent 
work force to take on additional responsibilities. Du Pont, 
for example, is one company that makes a systematic 
practice of such overwork. This giant corporation has 
offered six-month unpaid family leave since 1989, and .it 
actually boasts that in 80% of the cases, it has handled the 
work "in-house," i.e., driven the rest of its work force 
harder. 

Meanwhile, spokespeople for small businesses often 
complain of extra problems in giving family leave, or any 
other benefits for that matter.' So small companies have 
been exempted from the law. This shows that small 
companies - the supposed engine of job creation, fountain 
of private enterprise, and all-round repository of American 
virtue - are a mixed blessing. Why should workers work 
in suhstandard and harmful conditions so that the small 
sharks can compete with the big sharks (or he their 
suhcont ractors),! 

Human rights for workers 

If all workers are to have the right to care for sick 
family members and to have decent conditions for child
birth, they are not going to get it from the charity of pro
business politicians, liberal or conservative. If working 
women and men are to have human rights, they are going 
to have to organize for it. c 

maybe his Western sponsors will cut Mobutu loose. U.S. 
and other Western diplomats are saying they are consider
ing imposing sanctions on Mobutu's government. II is not 
dear that they will actually do so, but the acts being 
considered bring out that there are a number of things they 
could do if they wanted to isolate Mobutu. These include 
freezing his personal ,ICcounts; seizing assets like his plane, 
yacht, and houses; the denial of visas to Mobutu's associ
ates; and an arms embargo. 

In one way or another, Mobutu's days are probably 
numbered. It is not clear what will replace him. Whatever 
the case, the lessons of Mobutu's 28-year-long reign ought 
not to he forgotten. They demonstrate the disaster which 
the alliance of imperialism and an "absolutist kleptocracy" 
brought to one of Africa's promising lands. D 
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What Clinton's economic plan 
means for the workers 

From the March J issue of Bt,.\·'on Worker, voice of the 
MLP-BoSIOII: 

In the last two weeks the Clinton Administration has 
revealed its "deficit reduction" program. Clinton has spent 
most of his time selling this program to the working 
people. He correctly points out that Reagan and Bush ran 
up a huge national debt that is choking off economic 
growth of the capitalist economy. He then tells the working 
people that we must all sacrifice to reduce the deficit and 
restore economic growth. To sweeten the call for sacrifice 
Clinton makes a point that 70 per cent of the tax increases 
will be borne by the wealthy. He knows that while the rich 
pigged out during the Reagan/Bush years the workers and 
poor suffered a declining standard of living and a higher 
overall tax burden. So he has to make a big show of 
coming down on the rich. This is made all the easier by the 
screams of injustice coming from the wealthy Republicans. 
Clinton claims he is further sweetening the package hy 
adding some jobs programs for the unemployed and 
increasing spending on certain programs for the poor such 
as Head Start. Many workers feel as long CIS the sCl<.:rifice 
is fair, they will go along with it. 

But we say beware! Clinton's program is only a begin
ning and more draconian measures for the working class 
must inevitahly follow, if the deficit is to be reduced. 
Reagan's tax cuts for the rich, his massive increase in 
military spending and Bush's bailout of the S&L's ran up 
a four trillion dollar national debt. The rich know tha .. they 
must hring this debt down or at least stop its growth. But 
they want the working class to pay. Indeed this is the task 
of capitalist politics of the 90's. Clinton's program is fairly 
mild in forcing the working class to sacrifice. But it is also 

in fact extremely mild on the rich. While the workers 
suffered an increase in overall tax burden during the 80's 
the rich got their taxes cut in half. Clinton is not even 
beginning to restore taxes on the rich to their previous 
level. And so how can he begin to talk about fairness? 
Moreover what he does propose, even including the taxes 
on the workers, docs not solve the deficit problem. It is 
only a warm up. Even with Clinton's most optimistic figures 
the federal deficit will still be a quarter trillion dollars a 
year in four years. Much more serious cuts and tax hikes 
arc bound to follow. 

In fact even as Clinton's program works its way through 
Congress many of the tax hikes on the rich will be elimi
nated while new taxes on the workers will be added. What 
lillIe Clinton has offered the unemployed and the poor will 
be cut back. And the budget crisis will keep growing. 

Clinton tells us if we accept some sacrifice now, then 
the economy will turn around and the workers will be 
beller off. But history shows that the workers will not be 
beller off unless they fight the rich to make their situation 
heller. 

We think the focus of the workers movement should not 
be a fair deficit reduction program. The rich have caused 
the debt problem. They should pay for it. The workers have 
their own interests of jobs, beller wages, health insurance, 
education and so on. We must rebuild our own independent 
movement to light for our interests, not tail after Clinton. 
But we arc told if the rich have to pay they will stop 
investing and the economy will collapse. But doesn't this 
call into question the viability of the whole capitalist 
system, where the welfare of billions of people depends on 
satisfying the selfish profit interests of a small minority·! D 

Cutting Medicare and Medicaid 
Clinton has proposed cuts in the Medique and Medicaid 

budgets for health care for the elderly and the poor. These 
arc not part of his health care program, which won't be 
ready for a couple more months yet. Instead they are 
simply cutbacks. 

At present Medicare and Medicaid reimburse doctors 
and hospitals for services at a rate under what these 
medical providers claim is their cost. Clinton proposes that 
the compensation be cut even further. In the absence of 
any system of health reform, these cuts will simply result 
in further difficulties for retired people or poor people 

gelling medicClI care, and in shifting the cost for the 
medical care from the federal government to whoever else 
gets stuck with it. 

Meanwhile Clinton ilOnounced that he had ordered the 
DepClrtment of Health and Human Services to look 
favorably on requests from the states to waive Medicaid 
rules and make their own experiments in cost-culling and 
creative alternatives to traditional care. Thus Clinton's 
program resembles that of George Bush: provide less and 
less funds, but say it's all right because you have the choice 
what to do with them. D 
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Support the homeless! 
Homeless occupy buildings In San Francisco 

Over 100 homeless activists marched January 20 from 
City Hall through downtown San Francisco to the front of 
a vacant four-unit apartment building on Polk Street. 
While marchers chanted "Housing for people, not for 
profit!", a number of activists occupied the second floor of 
this federally-owned building. Police prevented other 
demonstrators from entering the building. Then, 24 hours 
later, federal marshals moved in and evicted the 
protesters. 

Earlier, on Christmas Eve, activists had barricaded 
themselves on the top floor of another empty building. 
Other activists kept up a demonstration outside and also 
fed more than 400 homeless people in the area. The next 
day, the police arrested seven people on the street for 
such things as aiding and abetting (sending up food) and 
cutting the police ribbon around the building. Eventually 
the police broke into the top floor with axes and arrested 
four adults and four children (12-years-old and under). a 

Tucson homeless camp out for their demands 

Hundreds of homeless people camped out at a down
town government building in Tucson on Christmas Eve. 
The protesters named the encampment SymingTOWN for 
the blue-blood Republican Governor Fife Symington. He 
has been urging legislators to cut the already meager Aid 
to Families with Dependent Childrell (AFDC). Th(' 
protester demanded that AFDC be expanded and that the 
Federal government create a public works program to put 
people back to work. 

On January 5, over 200 protesters gathered at the 
Tucson City Council meeting to demand that the city 
include jobs for the homeless at a newly-created indoor 
feeding center. a 

Vacant building seized In St_ Paul 

Homeless activists occupied the vacant Quinlan building 
in St. Paul, Minnesota on January 26. The building is 
owned by the state. The protesters demanded that Gover
nor Carlson stop balancing the budget on the backs of 
poor and working people. The police drove protesters out 

of the building, beat a number of them, and arrested 
eleven. c 

Baltimore rent strike 

67 families in a Baltimore housing project launched a 
rent strike in mid-February to force the city to fix up their 
apartments. The tenants in the II-story Lexington Terrace 
complain of busted pipes, rats, falling plaster, and lack of 
heat. 

At the end of January, Mayor Kurt Schmoke promised 
to spend $2.5 million to renovate the 110-unit building. 
But resident say they've heard it all before, and launched 
their rent strike to force the city to act. C 

Chicago homeless picket high-rise 

Homeless activists picketed the federally-financed 
Presidential Towers high-rise in downtown Chicago in 
January. The Towers developers have defaulted on their 
$159 million mortgage. Protesters demand that there be 
no refinancing of the mortgage until 122 units (5% of the 
total units available) are reserved for low-income people. 

Meanwhile, through the end of January •. nine people 
among Chicago's homeless population have died of ex
posure. Mayor Richard Daley downplays the problem by 
claiming "there are few homeless people on the streets of 
Chicago today." City administrators claim there are 
currently 20,000 homeless people in Chicago. However, 
the Conference of Mayors estimated the actual figure is 
closer to 70,000. Whichever, it is too many. C 

Pollee arrest Detroit homeless 

Since mid-January, scores of homeless people have been 
arrested in Detroit, Michigan. Their crime? Standing on 
street comers or near freeway ramps appealing for money. 
In the past, the homeless have been ticketed. But now the 
police have been empowered to arrest them on the 
grounds of disorderly conduct. It is common that, after a 
homeless person is arrested, the police keep any money 
they have as a bond for their release. Who are the actual 
criminals in this case? c 

Another strike over health benefits 
From the March I issue of 8m,Itln Worker, I'oice of the 

Bostoll Brallch of the Marxist-Lenillist Party: 

Support the Boston Gas Workers! 
No More Health Benefit Cost Shifting! 

h has been over a month since Boston Gas workers 
were locked out by their employer_ When their contract 
expired last month Boston Gas Company attempted to 
force the workers to accept major concessions in their 
health benefits package and further undermining of their 
job security through increased use of subcontractors. The 



workers refused to bow down . At the same time the union 
offered to have the workers continue working while 
negotiations continued . Boston Gas Company would have 
none of it and refused to allow the workers to continue 
working. Boston Gas is using management people and 
outside contractors as scabs to maintain their system, 
while they try co starve the regular workers into 
submission. 

The major issue in this lockout is health benefits. Over 
the years Boston Gas workers had won fully-paid health 
insurance for themselves and for retirees. But now Boston 
Gas wants to force major cuts to increase its profits, which 
already amount to $26,000 per worker . Boston Gas wants 
to force all workers and current retirees to pay 10 per 
cent of their health insurance costs . Even worse, Boston 
Gas wants to eliminate health insurance altogether for all 
new employees when they retire . 

Prudential Plan - Paying More for Less 

But not only does Boston Gas want workers to pay 
more for health insurance, but it wants to force all 
workers onto the Prudential PruCare health plan . This is 
one of the worst, if not the worst health insurance system 
in Massachusetts. The list of doctors in the PruCare 
network is so limited that there are many communities 
where you cannot get a doctor who is on Prudential's list 
of accepted doctors . Prudential requires twice the co
payment for visits to approved doctors as other HMO's. 
The cost of visiting doctors outside its approved list is 
even higher, in addition to a $200 deductible and $1,500 
deductible for hospitalization . And finally Prudential is 
notorious for failing to pay its bills . Forcing workers onto 
the Prudential plan is a crude form of skinning the cat 
twice. Not only do workers have to pay more for less, the 
beneficiary of this attack on the workers is Prudential 

Anti-racist news briefs: 
Justice for Malice Green 

Ahout 20 people picketed the wurthouse in downtown 
Detroit on Fehruary 12 demanding justice for Malin: 
Green. Another. pre-trial hearing was held that day for 
three wps who heat Green 10 death with police Ilashlights 
and fists while another four wps stood hy and watched. 

The hearing only dealt with certain technical details in 
the case and set March 19 as the date for another pretrial 
hearing. That hearing will prohahly take arguments for 
moving the trial of the wps outside Detroit. The protesters 
have opposed any attempt to change the venue of the trial. 
and arc demanding that all the wps at the scene be put up 
on charges. Another protest is planned for March It). 0 

Another confrontation with police In Denver 
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Insurance company, which is part owner of Bosron Gas 
through its large stock ownership of Boston Gas' parent 
company, Eastern Consolidated. 

The Gas Workers Fight Is our Fight! 

The Boston Gas workers deserve the support of workers 
in every industry. As the cost of health care continues to 
soar, employers everywhere are trying to shift the cost 
more and more onto the workers. New England Telephone 
tried to do that to its workers, but the workers' IDS-day 
strike stopped them. The state legislature imposed cost 
shifting on the state, local and MBTA workers in 1990. 
Today the majority of workers are paying more for less 
health care than 10 years ago. And do not think that 
Clinton is going to reverse this trend with his health care 
reform plan. His major motivation is to save money for 
the employers, without leaning too hard on the doctors 
and medical industry or cutting out the insurance 
companies. That is why you are hearing rumors about 
plans to tax employer-paid health benefits, reduce 
Medicare coverage etc . The rich know that some kind of 
National Health Plan is coming. They want to set the 
precedent of workers footing the bill and getting the 
minimum coverage . That is why Boston Gas has joined 
thousands of other companies in major cost-shifting 
schemes. To the extent that the workers are passive the 
health care crisis will be solved at our expense. That is 
why it is so important for workers to support the Boston 
Gas workers. We must fight health care cost shifting every 
step of the way. 

Support the Boston Gas workers. 
Join their picket lines. 
Denounce scab g~s company crews when they appear 

in your neighborhood. [J 

Once again this year ahout 20 memhers of the Ku Klux 
Klan rallied at the Statc Capitol in Denver to oppose 
Martin Luther King day. And once again thcy were opposed 
hy t he masses. 

Ahout JO.(X)O people man:heu against racism in the city. 
But the liheral leadership changeu the march route to avoid 
a confrontation with the Klan. 

Still many people showeu up to oppose the Klan face
to-face at the O'pitol. But they were unahle 10 get close to 
the Klansmen hecause police surrounded and protected the 
racists. When the rally ended. the policemen moved to push 
the anti-racists oil the sidewalks and streets. This rcsemhlcd 
a scaled-down replay of last year's incident. in which police 
attacked thousands of demonst rators and numerous con
frontations hroke out. 0 
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Oil interests and U.S. intervention in Somalia 
In our January 15 issue, The Workers' At/vocatl' discussed 

the interests lying behind the U.S. military intervention in 
Somalia. 

While noting that the intervention was not guided hy 
immediate interest in Somali territory or economy, we 
chanenged the notion that it was guided hy humanitarian 
concerns on the part of the U.S. government. We held that 
the military adventure into Somalia was not really so much 
about Somalia, but about larger, more global U.S. motives. 
These included prellifying the Pentagon as a humanitarian 
instrument, justifying a bloated military budget, and selling 
up a precedent for future "humanitarian interventions" 
where the U.S. and other powers respond with police 
action to social crises created around the world by the 
cruel consequences of capitalism and imperialism. 

Since we put forward that analysis, there have heen 
some press reports revealing that seveml U.S. oil companies 
have interests in Somalia. This has fueled speculation ahout 
a possible link between these oil interests and the U.S. 
intervention. (Sec The oil faclOr ill Somalia; fOllr America 
petroleum g;allls had agreements with the Africall lItl/iOIl 
before its civil war begall. T1u'Y could reap !Jig rewards if 
peace is restored, Los Angeles Times, Jan. IH, 11JlH.) 

Such speculation is natural. U.S. military forces have a 
long record of going overseas to defend the profits and 
stability of the oil monopolies and other U.S. corporations. 
Only a couple of years ago, the Persian Gulf war was 
waged to defend the stability of U.S. oil interests and their 
local allies in the Persian Gulf sheikhdoms. 

However, not every decision to intervene is determined 
by narrow economic motives. Was U.S. intervention in 
Somalia because of immediate economic motives linked to 
U.S. oil companies'! The facts at our disposal so far do not 
make that case. 

What then arc the facts ahout Somalia and oil? 

Somalia Is quite likely 011 and gas prone 

The notion that the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden region 
- where Somalia is located - may have oil go~'s hack a 
long way. Even when Somalia was under the control of 
British and Italian imperialism, there was some exploration 
for oil. But it was minimal. 

Only in the 80s did some Western oil companies sign 
exploration contracts with the Somali regime of Siad Barre. 
And undouhtedly the fact that Simi Barre had heen wooed 
over to the side of U.S. imperialism in the Cold War 
facilitated that association. 

But it docs not appear that much work was actually 
done before the dvil war halted things in 19M. In general, 
investment in oil in Somalia and the rc.'it of the region has 
been held back hecause of the extreme poverly of the area. 
The lack of infraslructure means that the expenses of 
exploring and producing oil from relatively inal:l:essihlc 

) areas arc high. 
A few years back, the World Bank .mel United Nations 

Development Program also launched a study to examine 
the geological potential for oil and gas in the Red Sea/Gulf 
of Aden region. This study ended in January 1992, conclud
ing that there were indeed good prospects for oil and gas 
deposits in the region. (This study is summarized in The 
Red Sea Gulf of Adm: Reassessmelll of Hydrocarboll 
Potelllial, Murine und Itetruleum Geology, Oct. 1992) 

The oil companies which had taken out permits from the 
Siad Barre regime arc Chevron, Amoco, Conoco, Agip, 
Pecten, and Phillips. It is not clear that any oil was actually 
found or judged ready for exploitation before exploration 
efforts were disrupted by the civil war. 

Focused In northern Somalia 

The fact that several U.S. oil companies have their eyes 
on pOlential oil finds in Somalia docs not itself add up to 
a cause-and-clTel:l connection with the Bush administra
tion's del:ision to intervene. Afier all. if the oil interests 
were really suhstantial, they would have heen reason for 
the U.S. government to come in much earlier to slahilize 
things with the fall of Siad Barre. But as the historical 
record shows, Washington essentially took a hands off 
policy in Somalia for a couple of years hefore last year's 
intervention. 

Perhaps the most important fact which prevents a direct 
connection heing drawn hetween the oil companies' inter
ests and the decision to intervene is that the oil permits 
made with Somalia arc mainly concentrated in the north of 
Somalia. This is the region which has hroken away from 
the south as the Repuhlic of Somaliland, while the U.S.! 
U.N. intervention has so far heen in Som(\\i(\ \,mpcr. 

The Somaliland region is under the control of the 
Somali National Movement (SNM), one of the groups 
which fought against Siad Barre. This area has largely 
eSl:aped the kind of factional warfare amI famine crisis 
which has wracked the rest of Snmalia. 

The SNM regime does not however represent a threat 
to U.S. oil comp'lOies. In fact, the SNM has long found an 
accommodation with the foreign oil companies. Even before 
it won power, it had promised to honor all old oil contracts 
with the Siad Barre govcrnment. And since' they established 
their control, they have worked hard to invite hack the oil 
companies to resume exploration. And at least a couple 
seem to have done so. Still, the resumption of oil explora
tion here is flO piece of c;\kc: it is estimated thaI some one 
million land mines arc strewed on the terriiory. (See 
Somalia: oil compal/ies 10 resllme work ill breakaway republic 
(self-proclaimed Soma/i/al/d). Pl'trllll'um Economist, Feb. 
IIJlJ2, and Hom of AJi"iCil: oil hopes hilll{e 011 Nonll Somalia, 
Pl'tnlleum Economist, Ocl. Il)() I.) 

This comment is heing wrillen solely on the question of 



the oil interests and the decision to intervene. For full 
wverage of our views on the intervention see the mticles 
u.s. illlervelllioll ill Somalia: Hlln/{lIIiluriulliml is 1101 Ille 
mOli!'e and Backgroulld to fhe Somalia crisis: A CoM Wur 

The agony of Africa: 

Zaire in crisis 
Yet another African country appears poised on the verge 

of collapse and chaos. The news from Z<lire, sull-Saharan 
Africa's largcst country, is grim. 

On December 4, the presidential term of Mohutu Sese 
Seko expired. He declared he was staying put, rehuffing the 
demands of the opposition. 

He went on to introduce new high·denomination 
hanknotes. The opposition-dominated legislature rejected 
the new currency. Merchants and street vendors sam they 
would refuse to accept il. Soldiers of the Zairean army, 
who are poorly paid, were given their wages wilh these nl'W 
banknotcs. When they couldn't spend this money, they 
rioted and went on a looting rampage. 

Mobutu's well-paid presidential guard hegan an orgy of 
killing and looting themselve~. Between JOO-I,(KK) people 
were killed, mostly ordinary soldiers. Some opposition 
activists were also aHacked. 

Mobutu then dismissed the country's prime minister who 
belongs to the opposition. But the prime minister rejel:led 
this firing, declaring it illegal since he was appointed lly the 
legislature. 

Nearly every day, there arc reports of new killings. And 
at the end of Fehruary, army troops lay siege on the 
legislature, demanding that it approve the new hanknotes. 

Z<lire is in crisis. 
While Nero is said to have fiddled while Rome burned, 

Mobutu went to his dentist on Fehruary 21 - in Monaco. 
He has a deluxe seaside estate in the south of France, 
close to Monaco. 

His guardsmen commilling massacres while he llaunts 
his extravagant lifestyle - that epitomizes much of what 
is wrong in Z<lire. Z<lire, formerly the Belgian Congo, is a 
land rich in natural resoun:es, including minerals, forest 
products, and hydroelectric potential. But Zaire's riches 
have been squandered. Its people are among the poorest in 
the world, while the country's dictator, Mohtitu Sese Seko, 
is one of the world's richest individuals. While the average 
Z<lirean makes about $140 a year, Mohutu has am,lssed a 
fortune of S5 billion. 

Mobutu came to power in 1%5 and he has ruled with 
ferocious tyranny and unbridled corruption. His regime has 
been described hy one author as an "allsolutist klepto
cral)'." Several years ago, in the face of hig mass protests, 
Mobutu claimed he would hand over power to a demon.lli
cally-elected governmenl. A national conference of all the 
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lrU8e(IY in the January 15 Work('f:)"' Adl'oCUfe and ·Somalia 
and GI Joe humanitarianism" in the March 15 issue of the 
Workef:)" ' At/I'ocale. a 

wuntry's political forces bec.lme the interim legishllure. 
Although it elects the ministerial cabinet, Mobutu has 
refused 10 hand over power. 

Behind Mobutu's tyranny stands Imperialism 

How is it that Mobutu hangs on and has stayed in power 
for so long'! 

His immediate power is !lased on two important ele
ments: personal control of the central bank, and the armed 
power of the presidential guard. Mobutu lives some 2,000 
kilometers from the capital Kinshasa in an impregnable 
fortress, where he has a vast hoard of food, arms, and 
money; an international airport; and a direct link to the 
national radio. 

But this doesn't tell the full story. Mobutu's power has 
rested very strongly on his alliance with Western imperial
ism. Mo!lutu was hrought to power with the help of the 
CIA and he has !leen a loyal friend of the U.S., Belgian, 
and French governments. During the years of the Cold 
War, Mo!lutu was one of the West's hest friends in Africa. 
Several times, French and Belgian troops came in 10 help 
Mobutu stay in power in the face of domcstic upheaval. 
And the presidential guard has heen trained by Israel. 

The suffering of the Z;lirean people under Mohutu is 
thus one of the tragedies of the Cold War. It testifies to 
the hypocrisy of the U.S. government's declarations of 
democracy and freedom. Propping up Mobutu's cruel 
despotism had nothing to do with such fancy slogans; it had 
Hl do with ensuring that imperioll corporations wuld 
<.'ontinue to exploit Z;lire\ riches, with using Zaire as an 
outpost of imperial rivalry with the Soviet Union, and with 
having Mohutu's help against popular movements of the 
African peoples. 

They stili hesitate to give Mobutu up 

The Cold War is over, and the Western imperialists do 
not have any hig st;lke in Mohutu's continued rule. The 
opposition, meanwhile, is friendly to Western interests too. 
But therc is still reluctancc to give Mobutu up. 

When Mohutu unilaterally declared that he was extend
ing his term in office Decemher 4, the U .S. could have 
refused to recogniz\.· this m;\inn. But it didn'l. 

Continued on page 6 
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The changing composition and stratification 
of the working class 

Continued from the front page 

\\\e workers who are relatively privileged as the skilled 
workers in their narrow trade unions and to some extent 
the factory hands in the cotton industry who arc still 
protected by the 10 hours bill and workers in industries 
dependent on government armaments contracts. 

When Marx and Engels talk about these workers being 
bribed they do not mean cash payment, but that they arc 
allowed a relatively higher standard of living and (ulture, 
more stable employment, a more petit bourgeois life. While 
they have many fights with individual capil<llists or groups 
of capitalists they accept the capitalist system and become 
proud of their place in it. By a narrow struggle and not too 
strenuous a struggle they can maint.lin a tolerable standard 
of living. And this is not only in terms of wages hut also in 
terms of social insurance, which is sufliciently restricted to 
include only the upper part of the working class. It is this 
social position of this whole strata that makes them hack 
or tolerate political and trade union leaders who are 
bought by or in the service of the bourgeoisie. The trade 
union leaders, cooperative leaders, and later certain Lahor 
Party functionaries form a special upper section of this 
strata who are especially bribed by trade union legality, by 
various industrial and government boards, etc. They arc 
very respectable. 

Some comrades in the party have at times thought of 
the labor aristocracy as being only the labor bureaucrats. 
This has not been the view of the party or Tile Workers' 
Advocate, although at times in shorthand we may usc the 
terms labor bureaucracy and labor aristocracy interchange
ably. But in fact, as we have shown above, the term lahor 
aristocracy refers to a broader section. How much of this 
strata is corrupted/coopted/bribed hy the bourgeoisie has 
varied gre,lIly from country to country and historical period 
to historic'll period. 

With the development of capitalism to the imperialist 
stage during the last part of the 19th century to the early 
part of the 20th, Britain had to share its industrial monopo
ly and the plunder of colonies with the U.S. and other 
European countries and Japan. Thus while Britain could no 
longer bribe as large a section of the workers and labor 
aristocracy as before, the phenomenon or brihing an upper 
section of the working class became universal in Western 
Europe and America. 

Lenin notes that there arc two tendencies in thl' 
imperialist stage of capitalism. 

"On one hand, Ihere is the tendency of the 
bourgeoisie and the opportunists to convert a 
handful of very rich and privileged nations into 
'eternal' parasites on the body of the rest of 

mankind, to 'rest on the laurels' of the exploita
tion of Negroes and Indians, et\:., keeping them 
in subjection with the aid of the excellent 
weapons of extetmination provided by modern 
militarism." (imperia/ism and the Split ill Socia/
ism, October 1916, in Collected Works, vol. 23, p. 
116) 

The bribing of an tJPpcr strata of skilled workers, office 
workers, labor hacks, liberal-labor political hacks, etc., is 
associated with this trend, with the superprofits that come 
from super-exploitation of the masses of the less developed 
countries. Society no longer lives by the labor of the 
proletariat of the country alone, but partly by the labor of 
the workers in the oppressed nations, and an upper section 
of workers shares in this plunder Even within the imperial
ist countries there is the tendency to create privileged and 
superexploited workers .llong national lines. Increasingly the 
hardest, dirtiest, lowest-paying work was consigned to 
immigrant workers or workers of an oppressed internal 
nationality, while the best-paying jobs were reserved for 
workers of the dominant nationality. 

"On the other hand, there is the tendency of 
the nlllJ.\"(:S, who arc more oppressed than before 
and who bear the whole hrunt of imperialist 
wars, to cast off this yoke and overthrow the 
bourgeoisie." Lenin then says, "It is in the 
struggle between these two tendencies that the 
history of the lahor movement will now inevita
bly develop." 

Lenin notes that the existen\:e of a number of imperialist 
powers contending for economk and colonial monopoly 
tends to undermine the ahility of anyone of them, for any 
length of time, to hrihe its workers to the degree that 
Britain did, and that this \:ontention makes it lInlikely for 
opportunism, which is hased on that hrihery, to triumph 
for long periods of time. 

Lenin noted that no one can calculate precisely what 
portion of the proletariat is following or will follow the 
social chauvinists and opportunists, i.e., the bourgeois 
agents: this would he revealed only by struggle and the 
socialist rcvolution. But at any event it was a minority of 
the workers and that therefore the tactics of revolutionary 
socialists should he 10: 

..... go down /owcr clnd deeper, 10 the real mass
es .... By exposing the fact that the opportunists 
and social chauvinists arc in reality betraying 
and selling the interests of" thc masses, that they 
arc defending the temporary privileges of a 
minority of workers, that they are vehicles of 
bourgeois ideas and inlluences, thill they are 
really allies and agents of the bourgeoisie, we 



teach the masses to appreciate their true politi
cal interests, to light for socialism and for the 
rev.olution through all the long and painful 
vicissitudes of imperialist wars and imperialist 
armistices."(Jbid., p. 120) 

"Go Lower and Deeper"-this has been the basis of the 
tactics of our party in the working class movemenl. This 
docs not mean we write off all the skilled or beller-paid 
workers. What section of them are following or will follow 
the bourgeoisie, how wide a section is bribed, is something 
we will only learn during the struggle. Lenin was opposed 
to a mechanical interpretation of this question and opposed 
abandoning the skilled workers in the craft unions to the 
labor hacks. He fought in 'Left-willg' Commllilism, All 
Ill/alllite Disorder against such views. At the same time he 
fought that the communists, in work among the skilled 
workers, must oppose all craft narrowness, all liberal-labor 
politics, all aristocratic elitism. 

In our agitation we have not made it a policy 10 de
nounce this strata in general, but rather have concentrated 
our fire on the policy of the labor bureaucrats, tile trend 
of liberal-labor politics of selling out the interests of the 
masses at home and abroad. We have shown the basis of 
this treachery in the superprolits of imperialism and have 
worked to break the workers from liberal-labor politics anti 
to build an independent movement of the working class 
without and against the hacks and liberal-labor politicians. 
These tactics are based not on a priori categorization of 
sections of workers, as certain moralists among the nco· 
revisionists were wont to do, but on the struggle of political 
trends. We recognize that the degree to which the bour· 
geoisie can tame various sections varies from time to time 
anti we are not mechanical. At the same time we have di· 
rected our agitation among the lowest, widest sections of 
the working masses, concentrated our work there where the 
revolutionary instincts have been least corrupted by bour
geois respectability. At the same time we combat all elitist, 
aristocratic, and racist allitudes among the skilled or beller
off workers and direct all activists and workers, regardless 
of what strata they come from, to also go lower and 
deeper. These arc the basic Leninist tactics. 

History of the labor aristocracy and the 
stratification of the U.S. working class 

Lmge-scale industrial capitalism did not really get going 
in the U.S. until the Civil War and the post-Civil War 
period. The development of industrial capitalism led to an 
enormous growth of the urban proletariat, which was 
intensely exploited. The enormous growth of the working 
class led to repeated struggles, often quite intense, of this 
nascerll working class to organize itself in trade unions and 
politically. 

The largest organii'.ation of the workers in the post-Civil 
War period was the Knights of Lahor. This was a c1l1ss
wide, semi-union, semi-political organii'lltion of the class. It 
included both skilled and unskilled workers and sought to 
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unite the whole class. It was not until the 1880's that a 
large section of the skilled workers or labor aristocracy 
began to separate itself orr from the rest of the class. This 
separation took the form of the split of the craft unions 
from the Knights of Labor to form the American Federa
tion of Labor (AFL). 

While the Knights of Labor had a reactionary leadership, 
many weird ideas of class conciliation, and electoral 
illusions, the split of the AFL from the Knights of Labor 
eventually turned out to be not to the left, but the right. 
Although there was a left in the AFL unions that sought 
to oppose some of the reformism of the Knights of Labor 
leaders, the right wing in the AFL quickly consolidated its 
leadership, and the AFL was organized on a strictly craft 
union, skilled worker basis. By the mid-1890's the AFL was 
renouncing any idea of socialism and international solidari
ty. The craft unions not only abandoned the unskilled, but 
they were downright hostile to the unskilled workers and 
openly opposed any efforts by anyone to organize them. In 
that particular historical period the majority of skilled 
workers were American-born workers and immigrant work
ers from Northern and Western Europe, while the unskilled 
workers were overwhelmingly immigrants from Southern 
and Eastern Europe, and American blacks and women. As 
late as 1930, 75 percent of the production workers in the 
U .S. were foreign-born. This particular division into upper 
and lower strata along mllional, racial and sexual lines 
remained in force through World War II. Thus, from an 
early period, racism, sexism and anti-immigrant hostility 
became part of the culture of the AFL unions. Unions 
forb;lde members 10 teach blacks or women the skills of the 
trade; they set initiation fees that no unskilled worker could 
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pay; they demanded American citizenship and white skin 
for memhership. They openly opposed any allempt hy the 
left to organize the unskilled into unions as an allack on 
the position of the skilled worker. The AFL unions earned 
a world-wide reputation as the most corrupt. hourgeois in 
the world. Not only were they hostile to the interests of the 
class as a whole, but internally they ran on gangster 
principles that suppressed the rank and file. just as AFL 
conS\{UI;\\on tradcs unions do today. 

American capitalism was exceptionally vicious against 
any allempt of the workers to organize unions in its mpidly 
growing, large-scale. mass production industries. Strikes 
were suppressed with fire and sword. Small unions of the 
skilled workers might be tolerated in construction, in small 
shops. perhaps even in some big factories. But any allempt 
to organize the mass of unskilled was viciously allacked. 
Thus the separation of a large section of the skilled 
workers into narrow craft unions not only represented a 
historical tendency of workers to organize into crafts lirst. 
it was also the path of least resistance. In that sense it 
represented a certain deal with the hourgeoisie: we will 
ahandon the lower masses to you if you will let us have our 
craft unions and a lillie heller standard of living. 

Of course not all skilled workers went along with this 
deal. A revolutionary section maintained a class mther than 
a sectional outlook. Many of the leaders of the Wohhlies. 
of the left wing of the Socialist Party. and later of the 
Communist Party were skilled workers who rose ahove thl'ir 
sectional interests to adopt a revolutionary class perspec
tive. The numher of these workers was not insignil'il':lnl. 
But the fact that the majority of skilled workers were 
content with. or at least tolerated the deal. held hack the 
class struggle in the U.S. for decades. 

After the late 1~90's conditions for large sections of 
workers began to deteriorate even for many skilled workers. 
In addition the rapid advance of technology and the 
development of mass production industries was eliminating 
huge amounts of skilled work. Formerly skilled production 
johs were hroken up into seveml unskilled, machine-tending 
johs. From IS7() to 1910 the percentage of urhan. male, 
manual workers who could he considered skilled dropped 
from 63 percent to 31 percent. with the most rapid change 
taking place hetween 1890 and 1900. (W.H. Form. Di"ided 
We Siolld) This led hoth to the hostility of sections of the 
skilled workers to the unskilled, who were regarded as a 
threat to the position of the skilled (the mainstream of 
AFL leaders retlected this line). and at the same time to 
a tendency to radicllize sections of skilled workers who 
were losing their privileged position and who hegan 10 see 
their fate as tied to the plight of the whole working class. 
But at the very least, sections of skilled workers and union 
bureaucrats saw the need to help the unskilled mass 
organize, in order 10 protect the position of the skilled 
workers which was heing weakened hy the advance of 
industry. Several of the AFL unions hegan to experiment 
with second-class locals for unskilled workers in industries 
where the skilled were especially threatened hy technical 

progress or changes in husiness practices and the unions' 
dues hase was declining. At the same time, among the mass 
of workers in the large-scale industries. sentiments for 
industrial unionism. whieh had been preached hy the 
Knights of ulhor. hroke out in periodic waves of strikes 
involving hoth skilled and unskilled workers, e.g., the 
Homestead strike. later the Wobhly's strikes in steel. But 
in eaeh of these cases the reactionary craft union hacks 
proved even more backward than the skilled workers and 
refused to organize the unskilled into the unions. They 
worked hard to cultivate elitist altitudes among the skilled 
American workers even during the strikes. Eventually both 
the skilled and unskilled were crushed. 

It was the skilled workers struggle against the onslaught 
of the employers and their feeling a need to draw in the 
unskilled mass of women workers that was one of the 
factors creating the crack for the great mass strikes in the 
garment industry of Il)09 to 1914. The shirtwaist strike was 
started hy the skilled male workers. Of course the unskilled 
women workers soon went heyond the aims of the union 
hurcaucrats and the skilled workers. It was the skilled 
workers who were the !irst to go hack to work. In the fight 
hetween the revolutionary left and the social-democratic 
trade union hacks before and especially after World War 
II. it was the lower mass of women workers who were the 
hack hone of support and activists for the communists and 
left while the male cullers and skilled workers tended more 
to he the social support for the social-democratic hacks. It 
is important to emphasize here the word 'tend' as there 
was hy no means a clear line of demarcation along skill 
lines. Because of the high level of political activity among 
the masses. large sections of the more skilled workers 
supported the left;, and one of the first locals expelled from 
ILGWU was the Pressers' Local 9 in New York. But the 
strongest support for the left was among, the lower mass. 
(Note: outside of New York City the left and revolutionary 
agitation was much weaker. and the hacks and more 
conservative workers held sway, thus showing the impor
tance of revolutionary work for sorting out trends and 
strata.) 

The Great Depression of the 1930's was a powerful 
ohjective force for radicalization of the American working 
class. Mass unemployment shook the illusions of finding a 
comfortahle place in capitalism. This crisis affected the 
skilled workers as well. In many areas they suffered even 
worse unemployment than the unskilled. Their wages were 
cut too. And it hecame impossihle for them to defend their 
wages and conditions without uniting with the unskilled. 
Many were r,ldicalized hy their participation in the un
employed movement and hy the support of the unemployed 
for their actions. Even among large sections of the skilled 
workers there hegan to he rehellion against the reactionary 
policies of the AFL and a demand for industrial unionism. 
The skilled workers in hasi<: industry realized they had no 
chance of having unions unless lhey organized together 
with the unskilled. Meanwhile the motion among the un
Skilled production workers. which was first seen in the 

I 
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/ 1909-1914 strikes and again in 1919 and the later 20's, 

broke out in full force in the 1934-35 waw of strikl:s, sit
down strikes and general strikes. Organization of the 
workers in basic industry into industrial unions became the 
issue of the day. 

Faced with this powerful motion from below, from the 
basic masses with strong influence of the communists, thl: 
bourgeoisie passed the Wagner A.:t to direct the movement 
into safer, tamer channels ami to strengthen the role of 
the labor bureaucracy, and to develop such a bureaucrm:y 
among the industrial workers. Meanwhile John L. Lewis, 
and a number of AFL hacks from the more industrial 
unions, facing pressure from the rank and file of their 
unions and from the mass strike wave, and realizing that 
craft unions could not hold out in depression conditions 
without organizing the unorganized lower mass, split from 
the AFL to form the CIO. 

The next 20 years arc the history of the struggle of thl: 
mass of industrial workers to organize and to improve their 
condition, and the struggle of the labor buremu.:r:u.:y. 
especially its right wing, and the government to capture. 
control and eventually squeeze all revolutionary or even 
left-wing elements out of this movcment and kill it. Lewis, 
Dubinsky, Murray and company did not organize the CIO 
for the benefit of the unskilled lower mass, but quite 
frankly among themselves they admitted that their aim was 
to obtain a broader base to maintain the position of the 
labor bureaucracy, to channel the movement of the indus
trial workers into respectable channels, and to impose AFL· 
style hack control on the new movement. 

The Wagner Act set up a system of bureaunatic 
channds for organizing industrial unions. II gave the unions 
legality. Within a decade 98 per.:ent of union contracts 
provided for dues deductions from paychecks, whi.:h 
enabled a larger growth of the paid and partially-paid 
union bureaunacy and took away one of the contact points 
bl:twcen the union officials and the masses. It provided for 
elections rather than strikes to gain union recognition, 
which strengthened the position of the union bureaucracy. 
Of wursl: a very large section of employers still uSL'd 
vicious repression against union organizing. Strikes and 
wildcat strikes even after the unions were organizl:d 
continued to be necessary. 

After the war a vicious and heavy wave of repression 
was unleashed against the communists, revisionists, and left 
reformists of all types in the unions. The Taft-Hartley Act 
took legality away from the Communist Party-led unions, 
and the CIO bureaucrats waged a war to drive thl: revision
ists out of their unions. Of course the revisiunists were 
pretty far gone by those days anyhow. But the war was 
really against any class or internationalist sent iments being 
.expressed in the unions or among the workers. A-; the 
communists were attacked in the unions, heil\'Y repressive 
measures were taken against any militant opposition. 
Contracts were changed from annual contracts to 3 and 5 
year contracts. The unions opposed any fight on the 
question of intensity or labor and speedup. Even the more 
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democratic unions like the UA W became rigidly bureaucra
tized . 

By all these changes the masses were driven from 
participation in the unions. Union politics became the 
preserve of the most careerist clements, and their cronies, 
who were afforded softer jobs. With the mass struggle down 
and left politics driven out, the weight of the skilled or 
higher-paid senior production workers and the skilled craft 
workers increased generally 10 the point of domination in 
the industrial unions. And these sectors asserted their 
interests above the lower m(lss. Not only were the commu
nists attacked, but by the early 50's the CIO unions were 
bcing raided by the AFL unions under the anti-communist 
banner, and a year or two later employers were using the 
anti-communist hysteria in an attempt 10 break even the 
casehardened, reactionary AFL unions. It was only when 
the CIO had gone about as far right as it could, that the 
AFL and CIO merged. This marked both the end of the 
Cold War frontal assault on the workers movement and 
thc burial of the wave of militancy the unskilled production 
workers had brought to the union movement in the U.S. 

A.; we can sec, tremendous forces were set up against 
the working class. Nevertheless the militanl:Y and egalitari
an spirit the mass of unskilled workers hrought into the 
trade union movement was not crushed in a day. Even in 
Ihe early days of the Cold War this continued to have an 
c1lccl. The end of World War II saw a huge strike wave. 
Even as official strikes were cut down by labor hacks, a 
wave of wild.cat slrikes against speedup and increasingly 
bureaucratic and repressive union structures continued 
through the first half of the 50's. One of the effects of the 
strikes of the industrial workers was the narrowing of the 
gap in w(\ges between skilled and unskilled in the mass pro
duction industries. The unskilled and the left demanded 
raises of so many cents per hour for all workers. This 
resulted in a change in the ratio of skilled to unskilled 
wages in the :nlto industry from 1.72 in 1946 to 1.40 in 
1950. 

But while the wage dilTerentials narrowed, the skilled 
workers did not cease to be part of the labor aristocracy. 
Skilled workers were winning more and more inllucnce, far 
beyond their numhers, in the CIO unions. (We suspect that 
they were a major social support for the right-wing hacks 
but need more research here.) At the same time the AFL 
was active in trying III split them from the CIO unions. 
Starting in the early 50's, movements were organized in the 
UA W, the Ruhher Workers and the Steelworkers to split 
t he skilled trades olT into separate unions. The major 
demand of this movement among the skilled workers was 
t he restoration of wage dilferentials. And specifically, the 
replacemenl of x cent per hour contract raises with y 
percent contract raises which would stop the trend of 
narrowing wages dilTerentials. The movement for separate 
unions for skilled trades never got very far. For one thing, 
Ihe NLRB ruled against the International Society of Skilled 
Trades' request to he allowed to reprL'sent skilled workers 
in auto. The same happened in Sled But the demand for 
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preserving and even increasing wage dilTerentials was won 
by the early 50's. 

As American capitalism entered its "golden age", it hlld 
first crushed the left wing in the workers muvement and 
propped up the reactionary labor bureaucra~:y. Thm part of 
the broad labor aristocrac:y which had been submerged in, 
and to some extent even carried along with, the muvement 
of the industrial workers in the heyday o[ the 30's was 
more strongly reasserting itself as a scpar.stc privileged 
strata. The AFL and CIO might be merging but the 
division of the American working clau into a privileged 
aristocracy of union officials and skilled workers and II 

somewhat wider section of workers in weapons industry or 
sections thereof, and an unskilled lower mlls.'>, remained. 
U.S. imperialism made its deal with a small upper stratum 
of the working class; the labor bureaucrats and a sectiun uf 
the skilled workers were allowed respectability. The luwer 
mass was beaten back. At the same time the prosperity Clnd 
expansion uf capitalism during the 50's lind 6()'s was 
sufficient that the workers were able to enjoy a rising 
standnrd of living, and so the wide mCls..; more or less 
acquiesced, but with rebellions of the mnk and liIe welling 
up again in the latc 60's tu emly 70's. 

During the 60's and early 70's there were s~'Veml studies 
done on the condition and altitudes uf the skilled workers 
in the U.S. and Britain. These studies confirmed the fact 
that skilled workers have formed CI labor aristonacy that 
had long since separated itself uff from the n .. 'St of the 
class. The workers in these surveys reJlCCltedly referred to 
un. .. killed workers as being lower than them, and themselves 
as being middle class. So even during U.S. imperilllism's 
golden age the division in the working cI~lo;s referred 10 by 
Lenin did not go aWely. In some W.lYS this split hllS been 
intensified in the period of cnpitalist stllgncllion sinee the 
early 70's. It is this str-elta that became the cure of the 
Reaglln Democrats in the U.S. (Actually W.H. Form shuws 
that, as far back as the 50's, the skilled workers have 
tended to vote for Republicans to a cunsidembly greater 
degree than unskilled.) In Britnin there were m:tlJally 
studies done on the political afliliations uf the skilled 
workers. From the 70's to the mid-SO's they changed from 
being overwhelmingly pro-Labor Party to overwhelmingly 
voting for Conscrvlltivcs. In both countril.'S this renects the 
great susceptibility of the upper stratll uf the wurking class 
to a-class Inon·classl, narrow self-interest. 

The rise and fall of the living standards 
of American worker. and the role of 
Imperialist plunder 

But what about the dramutic rise in the standmd of 
living of the broad mao;..; of American workers during the 
SO's and 60's'! Is the th"'ory corr,,'Ct that U.S. imlll'rialism 
was so able to exploit the whole world in this period that 
it could bribe the whole working clllS.';, that the majority of 
American workers began to live on' the scraps of imperial
ist plunder'! If so, has anything chunged'! 

Indeed our statistical research has confirmed that there 
was a dramatic rise in the standard of living after World 
War II that extended to Illmost the whole working class. 
This rise continued up to the mid 10 I;IIe 70's, and since 
that time the majurity of workers have suffered fairly sharp 
losses. 

For example: 
During the 50's: reCiI huurly wClges rose 30%. 
During the 60's: real hourly wages rose 19%. 
During the 70's: real hourly wages rose 7% from 69 to 

73, and then fell 4.5% through the rest of the decade. 
During the 80's: reClI hourly wages fell another 6.5%. 
This includes all private sector workers in manufacturing, 

construction, service, and clerical. skilled or unskilled. 

In manufacturing, prodm:tion workers' average real 
hourly wages rose 

JO% in 50's, 
15% in 60's, 
RR% from 69 to 7R mostly hetween 69 and 73, 
and then fell 9% from 7R to R9. 

Construction real hourly wages rose 
30% in 511's, 
26% in 60's, 
11% from 69 to 72 

and then fell 24% from 72 10 Xl). 

The same trend applies to retail trade: rising wages in 
the 50's and 60's, an~ falling rather sharply after 72. 

I have not done a detailed study of wage trends in the 
services sector such as husiness services, hospital workers, 
etc. Here things me more complicated, especially in the 
medical Ikld, due to a large professional sector whose 
wages actually rose during the RO's. 

Overall though, you can see a general rise in the stand
ard of living of thl' majority of workers during the 50's and 
60's, and a fall after the mid-70's. Of course wages are not 
the only factor in determining the standard of living of the 
workers. There are many ot her factors, hUI here too the 
same thing applies. 

During the 511's and 60's health insurance and pension 
coverage were introduced widely 10 the point that, by 1979, 
85.4 percent of the population was covercd by health 
insurance. This has since dropped to 82 percent, and during 
the RO's a good deal of the cost of health insurance was 
shifted to the workers which further reduced their real 
wages. 

Unemployment insuram'e, which was mostly unly a 
promise hefore World War II, was expamlcd considerably 
in the pust-war pl'riod, up to ()S wl'eks in the 70's, and 
covering the majority of the officially unemployed workers. 
In auto, steel, and many related industries various forms of 
supplemental unemployment benefits (SUB) were intro
duced, which lOok much . of I he pain out of periodic and 



seasonal unemployment. But in the 80's both the length of 
coverage and the number of workers covered has been 
reduced. SUB benefit funds have long since been ex
hausted, and unemployment insurance coverage more and 
more applies only to the upper, more stably employed 
workers, and in deep recessions like the current one many 
of them run out of their benefits. 

In the post-war period, educational opportunities opened 
up with the GI bill, the growth of public colleges, commu
nity colleges and universities, government loans and grants 
to aid students, etc. A" result the percentage of the dvilian 
labor force with 4 or more years of college between ages 
25 ,lOd 64 grew from 14 percent in 1970 to 25.7 percent in 
1988, with most of the growth occurring during the 70's as 
the baby boom generation came on line. Or put another 
way, of the generation that would have received its college 
education before or during World War II, only II percent 
have 4 years or more of college. But nearly 28 percent of 
the post-war baby boomers have 4 or more years of college. 

However during the late 70's and during the XO's there 
were waves of tuition hikes in private and puhlic colleges 
and universities and a relative reduction in student aid. This 
has tended to restrict the mohility of working class 'youth 
into the professional strata. It should he noted that this 
strata has actually slowed its growth compared to the 
heydays of the 70's. Thus a greater percentage of this strata 
can be recruited from its own sons and daughters. At the 
same time the general fall in wages acts to lilrce youth to 
get more education, which tends to counteract the in
creased financial hurden. But overall there appears to he 
less opportunity for working class youth to get a full 
college education and rise to professional status. 

Unemployment remained relatively low during the 50's 
and 60's. Although there was a period of higher unl.'mploy
ment in the late 50's and early 60's, it peaked in 1958 at 
6.8 percent. Since 73 there have been only 5 years with less 
than 6.8 percent official unemployment, and during the 
80's, as The Workers ' Advocate has pointed out, unoflidal 
unemployment and part-time employment has grown 
enormously. (I should note here that unemployment in all 
the European countries and Japan follows the same trend. 
There is a very significant rise in unemployment lewIs in 
all these countries in the mid-70's. In France hefore 1974 
unemployment levels arc below 3 percent. Afterwards they 
rise steadily to the to percent range. The same is true for 
Britain. In Germany unemployment is helow 2 pern-nt prior 
to 75, and then rises to 7 pen.:ent hy the late 80's.) 

Another measure of the st,lOdard of living of the worh'rs 
is home ownership. In the period hefore World War II the 
homeownership rate was about one-third of all housing 
units. This rate rose sharply after the war with the huilding 
of the suburbs and peaked in 1980 at 65 pen.:ent. Sinl.:e 
then it has fallen to 63 percent, with the sharpest drop 
being among the under 40 age groups among whom home 
ownership dropped 6 to 7 percentage points. Only the over 
55 age hracket improved ;rs pmir;on with regards to home 
ownership. (Home ownership is not a universal measure of 
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standard of living and its implications vary from country to 
country and historical period to historical period, but in the 
U.S. it very much has been a measure of the standard of 
living of the workers in the second half of the century.) 

Thus in the paiod from the end of World War II to 
1973 there was a general rise in standard of living of the 
workers during which the majority of workers shared in the 
gains. Of course, part of this gain can be explained by the 
higher level of struggle. This is particularly true of the 
period 67-73 which has the peak of the black movement 
and a high wave of strikes. And again the strike wave of 
77-78 recouped the loss in w'lges the industrial workers 
began to suffer after 73. But overall the general rise in 
standard of living is b,lsed on the prosperity of world 
capitalism, a tremendous increase in U.S. productivity 
during and after World War II, the relative U.S. industrial 
monopoly and its dominant political, military, and linancial 
position in the world. 

Superproflts are essential for expansion of the 
capitalist economy but are not fed as scraps to 
the majority of workers 

It would he wrong to say that this standard of living was 
simply based on plunder of the world in the ~rude sense. 
The capitalist expansion following World War II allowed 
for rising standards of living throughout the world, and in 
most I.:ountries living standards rose fClster than in the U .S., 
of I.:ourse mainly h~cause they were rising from so much 
lower 

In the hothouse of World War II's wartime economy, 
American productivity rose at astronomical rates that have 
never heen matched since. Ameri~an fa~tories were 
reequipped with the latest technology on a vast scale after 
~rawling along for the decade of the 30's. This productivity 
growth continued into the 50's and 60's. During this time 
not only was there a tremendous growth in productivity of 
manufacturing, but also of transport and trade, agriculture 
and services as the U.S. modernized its infrastructure to 
take advantage of the automohile with interstate highways, 
shopping malls, supermarkets, etc .. and farm mechanii'.<ltion 
took over the South. 

In general not only manufacturing productivity but 
overall productivity in the economy rose faster than wages. 
Productivity rose 72 percent hetween 1950 and 1970 while 
reClI hourly wages rose 54 pefCI:nt. Once the left had been 
hroken in the unions the capitalists and union hacks 
est,lhlished a trend of Ir.ading oil wage increases for 
productivity increases. Such an agreement devastated 
hundreds of thousands (If I.:oal miners in Appalachia who 
were replal.:ed fly m,u:hines. Auto and ruhher factoric..<; 
returned to heing pl;u:es of hackhreaking keep-up-with-the
machine-or-the-linl.' lahor 

Clearly with sUl.:h an enormous rise in productivity the 
capitalists could allow for a general rise in wages and still 
increase their share of the wealth produced. Marx pointed 
out that capitalism docs not nel'essarily mean that real 
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wages are going down, that the absolute poverty ur the 
workers is increasing; because capitalism revulutiunizl.'S the 
means of production it tends to increClse absolute stundards 
of living while increasing the relative impoverishment of 
the working masses-they become more and more ensl.lVed 
and dependent on capital. Of course this is true of periods 
of general capitalist expansion. Crises amI prolonged 
periods o[ stagnation, such as we have been going through, 
arc another case. 

But what role did U.S. plunder of the world play in the 
standard of living of the American workers'! When we 
looked back at the statistics we found that the superprolits 
extracted from the rest of the world during U.S. imperial· 
ism's golden age of 1950-1975 were actuully much lower 
than what they extract today. The U.S. did not increase its 
export of capital above 1929 levels until the early 50's. So 
by 1960 income from foreign investment was only 0.65 
pen;ent of the GNP (less than one-third of the weight 
these profits carry today and only slightly higher than the 
0.56% of GNP that such profits accounted for in IlJ5(). 
But what about profits on its foreign trade'! U.S. enjoyed 
a relative industrial monopoly at the time. But in fact U.S. 
exports and imports were quite sm'lll relative tu its econo
my. In 1960, these exports amounted to only :l.7X perl'ent 
of the GNP and imports about :l percent uf th,,' GNP. 
Clemly neither the profits from foreign investment nor the 
profits on trade can be seen as the direct source of the 
dramatic 30 percent rise in the st'lOdard uf living of 
American workers during the 1950's. Both the rise and the 
working class were too big for these sources 10 pay lilr it. 
But the superprolits were enough to bribe the lahor hacks 
and a section of the labor aristocracy and tu help U.S. 
imperialism maintain the growth of its domestic economy. 

From the Korean war on, militmizHtion of the U.S. 
economy was vit'll to maintaining cupitalist economic 
growth in the U.S. This meant building u vast overseas 
military empire of 2,O(X) bases. It meant vast expenditures 
for these bases and for buying inlluence with governments. 
And of course this vast empire protected the growing 
investments of the U.S. imperialists anti of its allies. But 
the U.S. government by its own admission would nut huve 
been ahle 10 maintain such an empire without a sizahle 
trade surplus with the rest of the world of :l \(, 5 hillion a 
yeur that its superior economic position alluwed. and it 
would not have been able to maintain its foreign aid 
program for buying inlluence in governments without the 
income from foreign investment. Moreuver during this 
period, despite trade surpluses and income from lilreign 
investment, the U.S. still run Si"~lble balunce of payml.'nts 
deficits year after year as a c:nst uf maintaining a world 
empire. Of course in comparison to the balance uf pay
ments and trade deficits the U.S. runs up today. these were 
piddling. Nevertheless no other country could have run up 
such a delicit without a collapse of its currency. But the 
U.S. could, because of its privileged linanc:ial position in 
the world. The dollar by the Bretton Woods Conference 
of 1944 was the international currency. The U.S. was also 

the protector of all the Western imperialist interests 
throughout the world. And so central bankers around the 
world held on to dollars '~ 'IOU's for two decades, until 
Bretton Woods collapsed ,in· the crisis of 71-72. 

When we speak of a 'section of workers being bribed 
from imperialist superprollts, ~hcre are of course the labor 
hacks, community mislcaders, etc., whu hHve their position 
based on the extra prolits that U.S, imperialism gets from 
world plunder, and of course there is the privileged position 
of sections of skilled workers and the professionals, etc. 
The hard core of this stratH actually lived in whole or part 
off the labor of the workers in other countries and the 
most oppressed sections of the workers at home. But for 
the wide mass it is more that U.S. domination and the 
plunder uf the less developed countries allowed capitalism 
to keep functioning without crisis, 10 keep expanding, and 
to provide them with some stability. Lenin speaks of this 
phenomenon in Imperialism, 'he Highesl Swge of Cop it 01 ism , 
where he points out that in the older c'lpitalist countries 
there is a surplus of capital that cannot be invested without 
dramatically raising the living standards of the masses and 
thus lowering profits, tending to cre,lIe overproduction 
crises, therefore it nows overse'1S and into the activities of 
imperialism. U.S. imperialism was actually a late comer in 
terms of developing its overseas investments. Thus when it 
achieved world domination after the war i\ i~ \'j'A\\\ta\ to 
expect that the now uf superprofits back home from those 
investments would take some time to develop into a major 
I~lctor in the domestic economy. Ncvertheless the outlet for 
investment around the world did play such a role as Lenin 
described, In additiun. cven hack in the 50's the prolits of 
uverseas investments that returned to the U.S., the trade 
surplus the U.S. enjoyed with the rest of the world and the 
privileged position of the dollar were essential in allowing 
the U.S. to build up its worldwide military empire and its 
"foreign aid" program lilr huying influence with govern
ments. Without these advanl<lges, the U.S. would have been 
crippled by balance or payments delicits very quickly. This 
would have restricted the militmization of the U.S. econo
my, which was a major factor in continued capitalist pros
perity clOd economic stahility at home. To give you an idea 
or how this affected the workers. During the Viet Nam war 
25 percent or all sheet metal workers and pattern makers 
and 54 percent or all airplane mechanics worked on 
military projects. The steel. shipbuilding and aluminum 
industries were also to a considcruhle degree dependent on 
war and militarii'Jltiun of the economy for their orders. 

There is unother wuy in which the U.S. privileged 
position in the world afrected capitalist profits and the 
workers' standard ur living. That was the lack of foreign 
competition in the home market due to U.S. industrial 
supremacy. Even in its gulden age, U.S. imperialism did not 
gear its e,:onumy to he the workshop of the world despite 
its overwhelming industrial superiority. American capitalism 
since its industrial revolution has hist,orically been less 
involved in the world market in terms of tnlde than other 
powers. Primarily this is due to the fact that it was abun-



dantly endowed with raw materials and agrkultuml land 
and had a huge home market. After World War lithe U.S. 
did not use its industrial monopoly to exploit the rest of 
the world by trade to the extent that Britain did in the 
1850's and 60's. Such a policy would have thrown the wurld 
right back into a depression. In fact, one of the deals 
between Britain and U.S. at Brellon Woods was that the 
U.S. would not develop a big export economy \0 the detri· 
ment of the rest of the world. The trade wars that hml 
intensified the Great Depression were too much on their 
minds. But the industrial superiority of the U.S. did allow 
the American capitalists a prolonged period of stable, 
monopoly exploitation of the American market without any 
foreign price competition. Thus American workers were 
spared the downward pressure on wages that internlllional 
competition bring.'i. 

But by the early to mid-70's certain aspects of this 
situation began to change. The post-war worldwide expan
sion of capitalism began to reach its limits. Europe and 
Japan were rebuilt, the automobilization and suburhan
ii'.ation of the West had reached the point of diminishing 
returns. Whereas previously there was room for the various 
capitalist economies to expand under U.S. hegemony 
without hurting each other, they were now beginning to run 
into each other. The U.S. began increasingly to face price 
competition in its own markets. The Eurodollars huilt up 
as a result of 20 years of U.S. balance of payments delicits 
to finance a world empire, were now beginning to cause 
instability in world financial markets. The Vietnamese had 
given the empire its first decisive military defeat. The dollar 
lost its position as the world currency. The U.S. bl'gan its 
slow decline as world capitalism entered a prolonged period 
of relative stagnation that has lasted to this day. 

As the U.S. becomes more parasitiC, conditions 
for the lower masses deteriorate 

A'i U .S. imperi.lIism has declined, the American bour
geoisie has become even more pamsitk. Actually seveml 
times more parasitic. As late as the boom year of 1968 U.S. 
corpomtions made only 5 or 6 percent of their profits 
abroad. Interest income from overseas was equal to another 
2 percent of corporate profits. Today overseas prolits are 
equal to 20 percent of corporate profits, while interl'st from 
overseas loans is equal to another 20 percent. This in
creased parasitism may have somewhlll cushioned U.S. 
decline, but it seems primarily to have henelited the 
bourgeoisie and the professional managerial strata, and 
cased the slide for the older, more skilled and primarily 
whiter sections of the working class. For the lower mass, 
conditions have deteriorated markedly. 

In the period of rising living standards, not all workers 
benefited equally. Construction workers and workers in 
large-scale monopolized industry benelited more. Minority 
workers benefited least, with some improvement as the 
result of the movement of the 60's. 

In the period of a declining standard of living, the 
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minority workers suffered the most. Unemployment for 
bhlCk males, whkh ran between 2.0 and 2.1 times the white 
male rate in the early 70's, hy the late ~O's had risen to 2.3 
to 2.5 times the white male rate. The median income for 
young black I~lmilies fell 20 percent hetween 73 and 81), 
while the median income for young white families 1"cIi only 
2.7 percent from 71) to 8l), and m:tually rose slightly in the 
late 70's (mainly because more white women entered the 
labor force, whereas black women were already working). 

In general young workers suffered a bigger cut in wages 
than older workers. The real hourly wages of 18 to 24-
yem-old workers fell 18.8% from 79 to 89. This renccts the 
trend of two-tier wage systems as well as the fact that the 
absolute decline in the number of manufacturing jobs has 
forced large numbers of youth into lower-paying jobs in 
servkes .lOd retail tmde, whkh accounted for 75 percent of 
all job growth in the 80's. 

The restructuring of industry during the 80's led to the 
elimination of 2 million production jobs, and these workers 
were I()rced either into permanent unemployment or into 
lower-paying jobs in se"'il:e industries and retail trade. The 
higher unemployment among manufacturing workers, the 
union husting and the betmyal of the lahor hacks also led 
to sharp declines in wages in various industries. Half the 
jobs in steel were eliminated, and average wages were cut 
18 percent hetween 7l) and Xl) through concessions and the 
conversion of a good part of the industry 10 non-union 
minimills. Workers in industries in rural regions such as 
me4ltpacking suffered draconian wage cuts and extremely 
brutal deterioration of their working conditions. Average 
real hourly wages in ml . .'atpading fell ."\6 percent in a 
decade. 

The workers in the wnstrllction industry suffered a loss 
in avemge hourly wages of 24 percent in the period from 
n 10 &~. But this loss in large part rellects the growing 
division of the construction workers into two classes. A~ 
late as 1977 half of all construction workers were union. 
Today only 25 10 ~O percent arc. The vast majority are 
without any union protection and make only 60 percent or 
the wages of the union workers. And it is among the non
union workers that you lind the ove"vhelming majority of 
the minority construction workers. The union section 100 

has suffered an erosion of wages, and competition from 
non-union contractors has bl'cn a hig p~essure for a great 
intensil"il"ation of labor. But a good dl'al of the work of this 
section is still gumanteed by federal and state prevailing
wage laws. And the unions which have certain amount of 
guaranteed wl~rk have no interest in organizing the unor· 
ganized majority. 

Among office workers thl' professional and managerial 
strata lost wages during the inllation of the 70's; but while 
the industrial, commercial and non-professional service 
workers lost during the XI),s, this middle estate as Lenin 
clllls it actually increasl'd its inl'llme by lot percent on the 
llverage, and some Sl'l.·torS mlll.'h more. The XO's were the 
decade of the yuppies. Clerical office workers increased 
real hourly wages hy 2-."\ pen:ent during the ~()'s. But most 
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likely, with the restructuring of service and financial 
industries and the crisis of state and local governments in 
the 90's, this increase has already been taken back. More
over the figures on real wage increases do not include the 
increased deductions for health insurance, which may well 
have eaten up all the increases for clerical workers in the 
80's. It should be noted that there has been a long hislOri
cal trend of a relative fall in wages for clerical workers. At 
the turn of the century the average clerical worker made 
more than twice the wages of a factory worker. With the 
innation of the 70's, real clerical wages fell helow the 
wages of factory operatives. During the 80's they prelly 
much evened out, with factory wages falling and c1erkal 
wages riSing slightly or holding steady. 

Overall the condition of the American workers is 
deteriorating. As this condition deteriorates, the hourgeoisie 
shifts the worst burden onto the minority workers in terms 
of unemployment, denial of education, and low-paying johs. 
Younger workers of all races are also especially hard hit. 
75 percent of the new jobs created during the 80's were in 
the Jow"paying retail trade and service industries. The same 
will be true in the 90's. Although in these industries there 
are many high-paid professional johs, the majority arc semi
skilled or unskilled clerk, cook, orderly, cashier, and 
waitress-type jobs. And a growing percentage of these jobs 
are part time. At the same time, workers who remain in 
the manufacturing, transport and constrm;tion industries 
have suffered a sharp drop in wages and bendits, and in 
fact the manufacturing workers have on the average 
suffered greater losses than most other sectors. And there 
will continue to be heavy pressure for reduction of wages 
and benelits in this sector due to high unemployment and 
the continuing wage-cutting drive of the capitalists, who 
are positioning themselves for a much tighter world market. 

The decline in standard of living of the American 
workers acts in the direction of increasing class contra
dictions. Already among large sections of workers who 
during the post-war boom of the 50's and 60's hegan to 
think of themselves as middle class, there is frequently
heard the statement that "The middle class is disappearing. 
The country is dividing into rich and poor." Ever so slowly 
the majority of workers are losing their bourgeoisilkation. 

At the same time the stratification within the class is 
increasing. While the bottom 80 percent of the workforce 
(the term workforce includes the petit-bourgeois profession
al, managerial and self-employed strata as well) lost ground 
to one degree or another in the 80's, the bOllom half and 
especially the bottom 20 percent lost much more. The 
difference in wages between skilled and unskilkd increased 
markedly. In 1970 the ratio between the wages of electri
cians and janitors was 1.78 to I. Today it is 2.41 \(I J. The 
lower strata, particularly the minorities in this strata, suffer 
higher unemployment and are more likely to get stuck with 
part-time jobs in the growing service and retail trade 
industries. 

A current breakdown of the workforce in the U.S. woultl 
be: 

25% professional, managerial; 
3% technicians (these probably should be divided 

between intelligentsiu and skilled labor); 
5% foremen and supervisors. 

33% pelil-hu"'1:etli." ."Irala that has been doing quite well 
but sections of which are now being thrown down into the 
working class during the current crisis 

to% skilled workers who have suffered less during the 
80's than the rest of the workers but arc now experiencing 
some he.IVY unemployment, especially those in construction. 
(This section includes emf! workers, machinists and other 
skilled production and process workers.) 

15% clerical workers, who are overwhelmingly female 
and paid the same as factory workers. But there are wide 
diiTerences in this strata not only as regards wages but also 
working conditions, proximity to the hourgeoisie, etc., from 
executive secretaries to postal LSM operators. 

15% unskilled and semi-skilled factory workers, truck 
and bus drivers, warehouse workers, etc., who have general
ly suffered a great decline in real wages and benefits and 
much greater job insecurity. (The degree varies here from 
industry 10 industry as pointed out earlier.) 25 to 30 per
cent of these workers me minorities, one-third arc women. 

10% unskilled and semi-skilled service workers in restau
rants, hospitals, building cleaners, etc. These are among 
the lowest paid. ~O percent of these workers are black and 
latino, a majority arc women. 

11.5% retail s.iles workers, including Jloor sales workers 
and "tockers and cashiers. The majority of these workers 
compete with service workers for the lowest pay and suffer 
even more from lack of benefits and parHimc hours, and 
lost on the average 14 percent in wages during the 80's. 

6/% ",orkin/: clll .... " 

5.5% mi."cellanemu: 1~lrmers and farm laborers, cops, 
security guards, private household workers. 

The unskilled and semi-skilled workers in factories, 
service industries, stores, and in the transporl<ltion industry, 
and the lower clerical workers, still form the majority of 
the working class. And the overwhelming majority of these 
workers arc just getting by. They arc working harder and 
faster for less. In many cases, much less. In addition there 
is a huge army of unemployed that now amounts to 10 to 
15 million. It is this lower mass upon which we must base 
ourselves. And it is this section, as the Los Angeles 
rebellions show, that is most being radicalized by the effects 
of world capitalist stagnation and U.S. imperialism's relative 
decline. 

Important demographic changes In 
the working class, and the fight 
against racism and sexism 

Meanwhile there is a drastic change in the national and 
sexual composition of the workforce going on. Currently 



only 15 percent of the people entering the workforce are 
white males. The other 85 percent an; women and minori
ties. Native-born minorities and immigrants, mostly of color, 
account for 42 percent of new workers. White women 
account for 42 percent, and overall women .Kcount for 64 
pen.:ent of new workers. Overwhelmingly women and 
especially minorities arc concentrated in the lower·paying 
service, sweatshop and clerical jobs or unemployed. It 
should bc notcd for example that while black men consti· 
tute 7.7 percent of the new workers, they can only expect 
to gcl 3.8 percent of new jobs if current trends continue. 
The historical tendency of the division of the working class 
into upper and lower strata along natiomll and sexual lines 
is increasing sharply. It sccms to some degrec to bc 
rcturning to the proportions that cxistcd bcfore World War 
II. Only this time, ullinos and A"ian immigrants replacc 
thc Southern and Eastern Europeans and join blacks as the 
mass of the lower strata. The need f(lr escalating the right 
against racism and sexism has never heen gn.'atl'r. 

What Is the significance of the relative 
decline of the weight of manufacturing 
and the Industrial proletariat? 

Thc Ilgurcs on the strata of the working class and of the 
workforcc show that there is an enormous \wight of not 
only a labor aristocracy holding down thc lower masses, but 
an cven largcr pctit-bourgcois section. During thl' Il)XO's 
the industrial proletariat shrank in ahsolute tl'rms. But it 
has heen decreasing in relative weight since the 50's as the 
U.S. makes a transition to a scrvice economy. Ml'anwhik. 
for over a century therc has bccn a stcady growth of the 
prokssional and managerial strata. These strata grew 
especially rapidly during thc late ()()'s to mid XO's. 

One is reminded of the 4uote from Hobson that Ll'nin 
used in his work Imperiu/i.ml, Ille Hi1:IIesl SI{(1:(' oj" 
Capilli/ism: 

"We have foreshadowed the possihility or even 
a larger alliancc of Weslern states. a Europ"'an 
federation of grcat powcrs Which, so far from 
forwarding the causc of world civilization. might 
introduce the gigantic pcril of a Western parasit
ism, a group of advanccd industrial nations. 
whose upper classes drcw vast trihute from Asia 
and Africa. with which they supported grl'at 
tame masses of retainers. no longer engagl'u in 
the staple industries of agriculture and manu· 
facture. hUI kept in thc performance or Il\:rsonal 
or minor industrial scrvices under the control of 
a new financial aristocrm:y." (Sec VIII) 

Is Ihis what has happcncd in thc Wcst in the post-war 
period. bccause this phenomenon is not wnfinl'u to the 
U.S.'! The percentage of the workforce involved in manu· 
facturing industries (this includcs the office workL'rs and 
professionals) is only 18 pcrccnt in thc U.S., 17% in 
Canada. 16% in Australia, 24 percent in Japan, 22 percent 
in Francc and Italy and Britain. anu so 11Il . Only Germany. 
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which has a big expurt cconomy. has maintained a relative
ly high level of . manufacturing with 32 percent of the 
workforce in manufacturing. (German ligures are also 
wcighted by the nlct thllt it hlls a much lower labor force 
particip;ltion rate than the U.S. - 53.4% as compared to 
65.1)% for the U.S. When you adjust fur the lower labor 
forl:e participmion rate. Germany would be about 26%.) 

In the U.S. most I:onsumer elel:tronics and a large 
percentuge or au\() and h~IVY electrical parts. dothing and 
now cven machine tools are produced by workers in other 
countries. A large I,art of U.S. manufucture is dl..'Votl..'d to 
military hardwnre. Indeed the shift tn service economy does 
in purl rellect the purasitism uf U.S. and other Western 
cuuntries. Bllllhel1f Ortf aLu, ,lther /Od,,,,,', which are probably 
even bigger fuclUrs. 

I) Productivity increuscs much raster in manuracturing 
than the I:apacity ur the masS(,'S under capitalism to 
consume manufactured goods. (In fact in the U.S. nnd 
other advanl:ed countries it is nUl difficult to see the 
possihility uf manufacturing productivity increasing fastcr 
than the socialist I:apacity uf the mllsses tu consume 
manulilctured goods. Marx and Engels envisiuned such a 
development when they talked of reducing the amount of 
the working day spent in the production or goods to a 
couple of hours under communism). Me<lnwhile the need 
for service industriL'S. which so far h'lVe had a rather slow 
growth in productivity. increases 1~lster thlln the need for 
goods. According In a study by thc Hudson Institute 
commissioned by the Commerce Department, in another 
century we could he down to 2 or 3 percent of the work
I()rce cngllged in the production uf guods. Manufacturing 
may fullow the same path as ' agriculture before it. If 
capitalism 1.lsts anuther century this may not be such a far 
out prediction considering that manufacturing productiun 
workers are alre<ldy only II percent of the workforce as 
cumpared tu 22 percent 40 yems <lgo. 

2) The incrense in the number of women working tends 
10 make many servicl'S that were prcviously perrormed 
outside thc capitalist economy becume commodities and 
creates nl'W necds as wcll. such as food preparation. cnre 
for the elderly. day carc for children. stores that are open 
lungcr hUurs, etc. 

3) The higher level of technology and laster tech
nological change require not only more engineers and 
skilled maintcmlnl'c workers and nmre literate production 
workers. hut more teachers. etc. 

4) Besides the parasitism of the medical eSUlhlishment, 
the aging uf the population neees. ... uily incrcases the 
relative portion of the el'(lOomy devoted to health care. 

Thus even in Taiwan. Sing.lpore and Malaysin we sec a 
decline in the weight of the industrial prolctariat. l..'Ven a~ 
its numhers are slightly incrcasing. and a faster growth of 
thl' servicc sectors and profcs.'.ional. managerial strata. 

So you have both the fuctnrs of parasitism and of 
structural I:hangl..'S in the I:apitalist economy. The devel
opment ur the world tow·<trd a multipolar imperialism tends 
10 undermine the ability of .111 the imperialists to dcvelop 
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their parasitism unchecked. Moreover, even when: they 
exploit the workers of the less developed wuntrics more 
intensely for the production of a greater part of their 
manufactured goods, they are less able to provide a dn:ent 
standard of living to the workers in their own countries. In 
the 1980's we saw a big increase in U.S. parasitism, yet for 
the majority of workers things got worse. During the Il)X()'s 
in Europe and Japan the employed workers enjoyed real 
wage increases from 6 to 13 percent. The standard of living 
for workers in Germany, the Scandinavian countries, and 
Switzerland is now at appr6ximately the same level as thc 
U.S. It is unlikely that this rise will continue. Thc U.S. has 
greatly reduced its manufacturing labor costs, and growing 
international trade competition is more likely to neate a 
whipsawing effect, lowering the wages of workers in all 
countries, and eventually more intensc class struggle. In 
addition there is some indication that the U.S., which has 
gone furthest in exporting its manufacturing and wnverting 
to II service/corporate headquarters economy, will have to 
slow down this transition. It has a huge trade deficit and is 
selling off some of its capital assets to pay for it. (This has 
gone to the point that foreign direct investment in the U.S. 
exceeds U.S. direct investment abroad, and the amount of 
profits and interest the U.S. pays out to the no'st of the 
world now is equal to what it takes in from the rest of the 
world. The bourgeoisie and labor hacks arc upset ahlHII this 
and cry that the foreigners arc taking over To us it docs 
not mailer who we are exploited hy, and this docs not 
affect the fact that the American bourgeoisie still l'xploits 
us and workers all over thc world. It just means that they 
are forced to share·thc privilege of this cxploitation with 
other bourgeoisies more than hefore. But it is unlikely that 
the bourgeoisie of other countries are going to extl'nd this 
kind of credit forever where their capitlll is eternally tied 
up in the U.S.) Sooner or later thc U.S. will haw til start 
exporting more and importing less or the dollar will fall so 
much that it will make export of capital and repat riat ion of 
profits more difficult and further drastically undermine U.S. 
financial power. Onc way or another, the U.S. will he 
forced to make an adjustment and cxport more and import 
less. And indeed the dramatic lowering of wages in the 
U.S. that has becn and is continuing to go on, is a major 
factor for the hourgeoisie in rcsolving this crisis. Thus there 
arc factors in the imperialist system which both accelerate 
and impede the relative decline of the weight of the 
industrial proletariat and the growfh of servil'e Sl'l·torS and 
professional strllta. 

At the same timc thc whole historical development of 
capitalism of suhjugating one field of human act ivity after 
another to commodity production will wntinue 10 foster 
the relativcly faster growth of service sectors. And the 
growth in the complexity of technology lind the wmplexity 
of the society also foster the growth of professional and 
technical strata, regardless of the fortunes of any particular 
imperialist power. 

Some questions 

The growth of the professional strata, the dedine of the 
relative weight of thc industrial pro/ctllriat in the industrilll
ized wuntries, the conversion to a service economy, and 
the incre,1sed export of manufllcturing rllise scrious theoret
iClll questions which we can only hcgin to ask at this time. 

For example: does the dcdinc of the relative weight of 
the industrial proletariat mean that revolution as we have 
conceived, with the industrial proletariat at the center, ~ 
becoming impossible'! Will other sectors of the working " 
class playa more central role in the movement and the '" 
revolution'! Will we have to wait until capitalism prole
tarianizes and more concentrates the new sectors that have 
grown up in the industrial countries"! Or is it simply a 
shorter or longer time hefore the lower mass already in 
service industries, the sweatshops, the non-union construc-
tion sites, the unemployed, and retail trade workers hecome 
aware. as Engels said. that they arc this mass in motion 
and begin more conscious struggle'! Thc Los Angeles 
rehellions, and the recent militant strikes and actions in 
Southern California. seem to indil'ate some development in 
that direction. And certainly the growing crisis of capitalism 
is tending to radicalize wide sections of workers. Consid
eration of these questions is important in thinking through 
where we concentratl' our forces. 

One of the side dflocts of the dedine of the weight of 
the industrial proletariat is the relative increase of the role 
of skilled workers among t he manual section of the 
working dass. I had pointed out earlier that from 1870 to 
1910 the \wight of skilled workers among urhan manual 
workers had declined from 6J percent to JO percent. But 
since 1940 their weight has risen to 40 percent: not hecausc 
of an increase in the perl'entage of skilled workers in the 
ovcrall work force (t his has been constant for almost a 
century), but hec<lllSl' of the l'Iimination of unskilled factory 
work, first lahorns and then machine operators with 
automation, and due to the slower growth of unskilled 
manual lahor johs in the service industry. If we include the 
intelligentsia (i.e .• the professional. and managerial strata). 
then overall the skilled section or the workfon:e is increas
ing. Is this a permanent trend or will further tcchnical 
devc/opment break much of the skilled and professional 
work into simpler, non-skilled tasks? It would seem that 
technical progress works in hoth directions. On one hand, 
technical progress continually simplifies and deskills work. 
In the next couple decades this could deskill a lot of work 
in such large fields as medicinl' and even primary and 
secondary education. Much maintenance work could he 
til-skilled with sl'lf-diagnostil"s on machines. On the other 
hand. t he rapid pace of technical and scientific change 
fosters the growth of skilled workers in the maintcnance 
and installation and wnstruction hc/ds and of techniclll and 
scientific professionals. How these factors play out raises 
some serious questions for the revolution which we can 
only speculate on at this point. 



Is the development of capitalism for eI long period 
leading to, more theln the growth of the proletariat, the 
growth of the intelligentsia and skilled workers as a heavy 
weight on thc lower mass? Could the colkg~'-educated 
strata hecome the majority of the workforce'! What elTect 
would this have on the ability of the lower proletarian mass 
to rise up'! Will wc have to wait until capitalism Ilrule
tarianizcs a Imgc section of what is today the profcssional 
strata'! Much of this is like speculating on test-tuhe 
agriculture. Certainly there are many other factors at work 
that are likely to end capitalism before such a situation 
arises. (It should be noted that U.S. imperialism has 
considcrably overproduced this college-educated s~'(:tion at 
the present timc, evcn though the worldwide trend is for 
the growth of the wcight of the intclligentsia. Th~' ovcrpro
duction of the intclligentsia is a hig drag on U.S. competi· 
tivcness and will evcntually gct hack to world norms.) But 
onc c' lOnot help thinking ahout such (IU~'stillns when 
looking at the historical devclopment of the class strUl·ture 
over the last ccntury. Morcover, opportunist theorizing on 
this growth of the intclligcntsia as a middk estatl' that 
weighs against the revolution or as a force for reform or 
revolution has been going on since Bernstein. It was a 
favorite idea of the New Left that the working class had 
been repblccd by the intelligcntsia as the force for dange. 
Undouhtedly this kind of theorizing will, and is, l'Oming up 
again at this time whcn thc world is in the midst of great 
changes. And we will have to deal with it. 

What are the ramifications of the growing ~'xport of 
manufacturing to the less developed countries'! As I 
pointed out bcfore, thcre arc factors at work that may slow 
U.S. imperialism's ability to shift manufacturing al'lroad for 
a pcriod of time, but overall thc trend continul's in till' 
U.S. and all the imperialist countries. What implications do 
thesc changes havc for the socialist revolutions in hoth the 
"advanccd" and the "less dcveloped countri~'s" '! 

For the less developed countries, clearly th~' much 
grcater industrializ4ltion of the third world m~'ans that till' 
fight against' imperialist .exploitation can incr~'asingly only 
take the form of a workcrs' movement and dir~'l·t socialist 
revolution in thesc countries. 

For the imperialist countries the immediatl' dh.'l't is to 
create grcater unemployment among the industrial workers, 
and to cxert strong downward pressure on thl'ir wag~'s and 
on the wages of all the lower strata in all Sl'l·torS, as 
industrial workers me forced to look for work in othn 
sectors. Wagc competition with the workers of the third 
world is a growing reality for wide sections of the working 
class. Of course the labor hacks arc trying to fost~'r 
chauvinist hatrcd of the third world workers in r~'sponse to 
this, and wc must light them tooth and nail. But also the 
disastrous results of competition have to raisl' in worh'rs' 
minds the necd for greatcr class solidarity with worh'rs in 
other countries. 

At thc same time the tcndency to turn thl' U.S. and 
othcr impcrialist countries into the corporate h,-'a(\lluartl'rs, 
Rand D facilities, and prototype manufacturing faciliti~'s 
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of the high tcch industries, tends to foster the growth of 
stra .. a of professionals and to some cx\cn\ skil\cd workers 
who me more tied to this imperialist exploitation than 
hefore. How will these t\\'o tendencies play out? Here it 
seems that there arc two other fal'lors to consider. First, 
the ellect of and pal'l' of development of the contradictions 
among the imperialists which tends to radicalize the lower 
mass and weaken the ahility of each of the imperialists to 
develop their parasitism unchecked. S'-'l'ond, the export of 
manufacture, which is going on much, much more now than 
in the lirst half of the l'l'ntury. must greatly ;u;cclera\c 
capitalist development in th~' third world. This gives rise to 
proletarian movements whil'h upset the applecart and also, 
after a (:ertain amount of development, greater tendencies 
for the hourgeoisies of these l'Ountries to assert from an 
cxploiters' point of view contradictions with the imperialists. 

o 
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